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Voyages 83 is dedicated to the concept ol reaching out and risking failure, to 
conquering the realm of the unknown; be it reaching out past ourselves to those in 
need, reaching out across the boundaries of our own lifestyle to the appreciation of 
others’ or reaching out beyond the present, to the hopes and aspirations of the 
future. 

Stretch out and touch a man. 
Go boldly and swiftly 
Or slowly and quictly- 
But reach someone. 
Do not be easily turned aside 
By masks of independancc 
Nor foolish immaturity. 
To touch a man 
One must reach. 
Beyond the shallow shell. 
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. to address ihe students,f"tage Thr ediiorial staff of Voyages ’83 has dedicated 
of geography, thitJCar, the school Has “reached out", broadened its 
,,e -reaching out , ^X'mnmeters demonstrated by its actions that the geography, the 

4«'»»hs... w <«««««“ «*- addresitd * «• 

wii’ool KB%s a Collets. W'crtb 
^ud^ms^nd i^Qh> iav£ ■ri1wrSimh' tnntcFpation to become a contributing-. member of the broader 

i« SSS! SZtgFffi ««£* «' w«;«- *°m 

tos«g3i ^*fc££ £$S3Z$£?g£ 

■'. island Collect student has on more than one occaston involved himself in 
, citi/eiis* programmes for the riremaily handicapped, progamm^or th? .physically jtand.capped, 

for research in cancer; heart disease, muscular distrophy and diabetes. Our young people have become 
their own communities: they have given time; they have ra.sct* tensof thousands of dollars; they have 

and given; it is one thing for the school to espouse a philosophy - that is relatively simple; u is the delivery 
challenging nit cine. Our young people care and have-showh-itv In so dome others have bcnelttted 

.y, ihc’stiidents; 'hive learned rrmch in the prvr _» J/ 1 
fecent!v impressed by the fact that Claude Taylor, in his address in the March 1983 issue of EN ROUTE 

• paused to latid the spontaneous and giving spirit of Air Canada employees:tn Toronto and Halifax who had 
volunteer projects. It was not so much the quantity of the giving nor the specific nature of the giving that mv 

nc but ra;hcr fhai a man who measures much of his success in P and LT billions of dollars and billions ol mile> 
the values aud the time to acknowledge another "reaching om’\|Ii must be important; successful 

shev^ina-^se of responsibility u> ihei* broader community, 
ss to say; 1 am delighted that our yeai book staff has chosen to acknowledge, those accomplishments. It signals 
ration of values which I jSrsbuaHy cherish. Risking the abuse of this gear's thematic expression I wish to dose by 
;ing ail pi our students rind particularly -para!983 grads to: f $ 

- "Reacli out” and.give,. *} 
breach on;1 and take, and remember* particularly, -f { 

that every\h\% is tvi\ hin your 11 reachf". 
to express thanks for the :.;u; ^ork cf this year**. faculty, td compliment the achievements of our students, ant 

< our pairnf community for their active support. Each component of our educational triangle has worked 
'uniquely successful. 4® 

This b my first a $88 

separated by 3300 talon 
i tiis mfuh edition; LO 
Sphere :of influence and 
policies., and the euitm; 
dcMnoi and well 

.Long before a 
all;.an idea. Parents 
oW philosophy and one of \ 
cohinnmhy to which we beloi 
learning experience, 

Montreal and Calgary are linked hy 
acfolts and their school;..,I&uthwoj! Nursing Home 
Fund; Special Olympics 
programmes for senior 
programmes f 
positive forces hr 
“reached puiJ* 

rPadresser d deux Colleges dr TOuest de File qui, malgre une separation 
gent un heritage cornmun. L'equipe de redaction de VOYAGES '83 a 
benevolo”. Cot esprit d’ouvertUre du coeur et des bras ct Tappui accordc 
coincident, en 1983, ayec Pepanoulssemcm de none college. Nos bras 

demarches en education, nous avons demontre que nos differences 
1'importance a trayers im curricuium qui est bien pease et bien execute, 
to groupe d'&udiarUs, une batisse, des pupiues, une facuhe, ellc emit 
H nos parents, nos 6tudianW, et noire faculte. ont accepte une ensemble 
Tile. Nous I’appelons ‘‘philosophic” dom im des elements promuleue 
3a ,s une actlvift am m ^u qtdau bien-etrs d'amnih Cela fait pan;v 

Pour une toute premiere fois, j’ai le plaisir 
ccographique de quelqucs 3300 kilometres, parti 
dedie cettc neuvidme edition au th£mc de l aide 
a une participation active dans sa communaule 

c Montreal & Calgary, ou par no: 
p0: s, glo^^H^ucs^ culm re lies perdent d< 

long temps avaru qtJT^ccc 
, , . une idee, En bonne for et 

d qui constituent 1e ^ee 

1:: hSjievoie, soitMa pafljpaj 

onr,yf leurs ecoles; .,/Somhwood 
■peciaf Olympics ,.. Chaque 
; des pens de l^ge d’or, aux 
ie niedicale. Nos jeuhes som 

V et donne des dixainos de 
le defi se trouve dans son 

y disem beancoup de nos jeunes ..ei.de 
:1 Elementary. Cetidv's Cancer bund, i 
^ occasion de participer aux programme 
ques et aux*programmes pour la recherc 

-ils ont donne de leur comps;- ils uni gagne 
cut fa die meat rediger une philosophic; If 

aleur . PImleurs put profile des dons de nos jeum?* 
Ioni se des experiences d*appremissage. ^ t ;_h 
Si 'Pat iu uh article eefit par ie Frcsidcm d Air Canada Clam.,: 

onfirmeni.sa v 

[e President cl'Air Canada M. Claude ■^ employes do Toronto et drHalifax. Ce qui surtout imprejsioae 
par ccs gens, mais plutfii le Fait que Monsieur Taylor, un d.ei plus 

doit mesurcr ses journees en milliards dc dollars et en milhmtN ^ 
ite enters sa communaute vont bien ensemble. 
nes redacteurs ont decide de reconnaltre nos accomplissemcnis dan- 

lidte' Pbtifr nos sonants de 1983. jc vous inciterais a retemr ee sens du ulla- 
la meme bonne volpnte que vous avez detnomree pendant yos annees au C. 
que tout se trouve d la portee de vos mains. Allez le chercliei 

. I’excellenfce du travail de notre faculte amst que les acwntpl. 
■ notr; cofps-parent, le troisieme efltc du triangle educat.t *<»’■ 
rblre'devise, soil la poursuite de ! excellence. 

'arsxi 



HEADMASTER’S 

ADDRESS 

There can be no doubt that the primary goals 
of West Island College lie in the sphere of 
academia. It is our fervant hope that through; 
the excellence of our staff, individual 
motivations, and the support of parents, our 
students will achieve at a level commensurate 
with their abilities. 

The Class of ’S3 has benefiied from this 
philosophy and it is 
that we say goodbye i 
might further their aca 

Education, howeve 
dimensional. Man, i 
equipped with more 
formulae, theories . 
must provide man v 
the concept of ph 
that which touches 
will continue to sh 
society must chang 
understanding ch; 
educational instil un i 
They must prepai 
change. We, who arc- 
must share our time 
our enthusiasm and 
out" and in so doing 
not become vulnerat 
strong, 

1 am proud of our 
share, 1 am conviite 
serve them as sioni 
knowledge they ha' 
combination of km 
which will set the V 
fhe rest. 

Good luck to all of 

ith no shortage of pride 
its members so that they 
crnic growth. 

should not be uni- 
truly succeed. must be 

•n a mere s; itch-el of 
; hypothesis. 1 cation 

a sense of eoi i unity, 
the desire to i prove 
Our "‘global itlage*’ 
and, as it d : _s, our 
cation is ih key to 

and, 11 refore, 
use respond u iiange. 

charges to ’brace 
mate, must h tre. We 
resources, oi lealth, 

ve, We mu reach 
agnize that have 

, rather, hav ccome 

is and thei; ility to 

at it will t uually 

k ally as the abject 

sired here - li is this 

e and co ission 

raduate uj from 

ALLOCUTION DU DIRECTEUR 

DES ETUDES 

Chers Gradues, 

An cours des cinq dernieres annees, vous avez 

travaille sans rdSche a parfaire votre Education. a 

accusmiler un bagage de connaissances; vou vous 

eies fails des amis, vous avez vecu des moment?; 

heureuxet aussi des moments malheurcti 

Vous entreprene/ maintenant unc dev 

etape de votre vie aucoup plus difficil 

car la competition Jc plus en plus fort 

Pcrsonndlemem. je garde un 

merveilleux de voir vus car vous m’ave/ \ 

bcaucoup de vraie 

Bonne Chance. 

Michel M; 



board GOVERNOR STUDENT’S COUNCIL 

Mr. Michael Green 

Mrs. Gloria Sanford 

Mrs. Anne Cormack 

Mrs. Pearl 

Mr. T.J. Browitt 

CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS 

The graduating class of 1983 steps out into the world and 
faces challenges which are most unique. In 1982 we have 
seen the microcomputer as being the “MAN OF THE 
YEAR and the North-American economy in its worst 
recession since the great depression. This year’s graduates are 
mdeed most fortunate in being prepared to accept these 
challenges. They are uniquely Canadian in the fact that they 

avc een educated in Canada’s both official languages and 
live with both beautiful heritages. 

•rSL*r half|°f lhC B°ard of Govcrnors. we extend to the 

fheir rnltni C 2SS 0Ur n051 SinCCre WiSheS f0r SUCCCSS in all 
TL "^TUT.aS WeH as g00d heallh in ‘he years to come. 

Id also like to thank the entire parent body for their 

trcmi™estuden.C°0Pefa,-iOn in the perSonal de«'0P">em of 

of West Island C^eg^and’the^onh™8^'he Br°W'h 
education in the Provide of Quebec Pr'Va,C SCC'°r 

ha^ brought3'soH much'0, fcllo,w board ‘"embers who 
helped so much in fn h -° ^ adv,ser>’ council and has 

indeed beTn a reward""8 'hC fUtur' of ,ht ^ool. I, has 
Chairman. 8 experience to have served as 

Thomas A. Guay 

L 

/ 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 

pr2LyCWe ZlTlblCc°Tn ,“com*h'd '°l' »ith sr.ee u.de, 

cordancc wi,h ,he teacher, and IhTboard' of"'o™“ ™onheda'; 
aprcsuuativcs cooperated to make 1982-83 WIC’s best year ever 

The student council was able to shorten the school day to 1:15 after 

population LTe chtnge.h0Wed Unanim°US SUPP°r‘ by thft cn,irc *ch001 

camLTh'f!. rTll]hment W3S the orSanization of the winter 
carnivaL The student body was most enthusiastic and I hope that this 
spirit will continue in the years to come. 

The carnival this year consisted of a male beauty pageant, booths 
organized by each class, “La Prise” du carnaval, and the slave auction 
which raised more than S200. All proceeds were donated to the Cedar’s 
Cancer Fund. 

Our school dances this year were the most successful, compared to 
previous years. I would like to thank Mr. Henderson and Miss Lalonde 
tor their participation in the organization of the carnival, and I would 
also like to thank Mr. Henderson for his guidance and advice throughout 
the school year. All of the class representatives did an excellent job this 
year, and of course my vice-president, Andrea Brenhouse, was there 
every step of the way. I wish the best of luck to the next student council 
and hope that they have as much luck and success as we had. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Alain Muchantef 

and LEFT TO RIGHT: Mr. Henderson, Ray Sullivan, Joshua Fireman, Stacgr TaneobaMm^Shewn 

Wong. Zia Zaman. Nicole Brissc, Lcsli Green, Nadia Saputo, Paul Hdbcrt.Andrca 
ON THE FLOOR: Ian Freedman, Lisa Mortimer. Nadme Imbleau. Alam Muchantef. Andrea 

Brenhouse, Kelly Johnsion. 



Martin Bailly Alex Ba:. Robert Aumais 

Claudine 

Joanne Campbell 

Terry Davies 

---— 

Debbie Charters Linda Davies 

"All in a day's work!” 



Michel Martin 

Len Richman Michdinc Martin 

HuuuaaHEBia^Mii 

Chris Lianne Sign in 

SfSOCHBtinArf '*v. 
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TOP ROW. 

Left to Right: 
Helen Daeoulis 

arrow 

HACK ROW: 

Gina Webster 
Elizabeth Humphries 

Kristen McLcish 
Alison Bogg 
Christina Avoub 
Mona Elbl 
El ana Richter 

Nadine imbleau 
Mr. Grant 
FRONT ROW: 

Cathy Moore 
Dawn Hehner 

Ingrid Bottausci 
Linda Kadowaki 
Kim Evert 

Lise Dotted 
Daw tt Levy 

Stephanie Y 
Josie Trapani 

Karen Humphries 

K ira McGee 
Suzanne Czako 
Nancy Mud ford 
Heidt Riddell 
Mile Hoi lean 
BOTTOM ROW: 
Alexandra Wotfc 

Petra Elbl 
Yvonne Lcichl 
Wendy Rattray 

Tara Heitncr 
Gabrtelh Sirin meiz 

Nancy Houston 

Cetie annee, l'equipe ties filles juniors 
a fait tin travail superbe. Elies n’ont pas 

cu de tRfaiie, L« participants de 
1’equips eta tent: Pcira Elbl, Yvonne 
Lcichl, Helen Daeoulis, Brieettc 

Muehantcf, Wendy Rattray, Alexandra 
Wolf, Heidi Riddell, Tara Hrimer, 
Stephanie Yarrows, Gabriella Steinmeti, 

Jenny Mazzafcrro, Ktra McGee, Nancy 
Mud ford, Nancy Houston, Josic 
Trapani, Karen Humphries, ct Suzanne 
Czako, Elies a valent beaucoup 
d’cnthouSasme ce qui atiribue a leur 
grand succes, Les me ill curs joueurs ont 
eie Josic Trapani ct Kira McGee, qui 
ont fait tine grande effort pour 1‘cquipc. 

SCHEDULE 

) he rail season was an 
especially successful and 
memorable one for the senior 
girls' soccer team. Fifteen en¬ 
thusiastic athletes from grades 
ten and eleven displayed spirit as 
well as a consistently high level of 
participation regardless of wind, 
rain, and cold. The team played 
in the home series with Bishops 
High School, Stanstead, and 
Centennial* Special mention is 
deserved by Mona Elbl and Lise 
Doucet, who were highest 
scorers. Dawn Levy was res¬ 
ponsible for the four shutouts in 
goal, and Nadine Imbleau’s 
steady participation provided for 
a strong defense, A big 
"THANK-YOU 1!” to Mr. 
Grant; coach, referee, and cheer¬ 
leader, He led the girls to the 
championship victory resulting 
from an undefeated season of 
five wins and one tic. 

WJ,C. a Stanstcad 

W,1.C a Bishops 
0 0 

WJ.C. a Centennial 

Centennial a W.J.C 

Bishops a W.LC. 
0 l 

Stansiead a W.J.C 

BRAVO LES F1LLESM! 

My 

1 
i 

•>?ve 

flk 



BOYS'SENIOR SOCCER '82 

Playing in a city league for ihe .first time in a few years, 
the senior boys' soccer team found the going a bit heavy. 
Led by captains Ken Eibacc and Robert Berry, the team had 
an encouraging start to the season, but seemed to tag some¬ 
what at the end losing six, tying four and winning two 
games. Apart from the league games, the team participated 
in the L.C,C, tournament and a game-in LcnnoxvHle 
against Bishop’s School. 

Some difficulty was encountered fielding a full team for 
practices due to the abnormally high number of dental 
appointments! 

With many of the year's players returning, next year 
should produce a strong team. We finished the year with 
our pride scratched but with a strong will to do better next 
year. 

The team would tike to thank Mr. Harvey for al] his time 
and encouragement. We would also like to thank all those 
who came to watch the team in action. 

Pour la premise fens a 
Cdlege, un anden Audianl est revenupou 

‘ Lr UIK ioulpe. Les gargons ont ires 
bien ioue cette saison, sous l’entramoment 
capable de Stephen Holzmuller. Its ont uen 

oie centre Bishop’s College School, 
Ashbun College (Ottawa), Selwyn House et 

Lower Canada College. Leur record eta t 
trois victoires, irois parties nulles et deux 
defaites. Le capitaine de I’equipe etait Pierre 
Sevigny, qui a ele le joueur le plus utile a son 
equipe, Lc joueur qui s’est ameliore le plus 

etait Angelo Lavazos. 

BACK ROW: Pierre Ulondc, Pierre Sevigny, Cosm 
Tsolis, David Robson, Michael Dunphy. Angelo 
Lavazos, Michael Levy, Stephen Holzmuller. 
FRONT ROW: Nril Goldwax, Phil Anderson, Jamie 
Johnson, Russdl Burrows, Mark Semen till], Lome 
Novolkcr, Jeff Schwartz. 

Shaun Basket* 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Ken Bibace, Gavin van der Slitys, 
Andrew Moors, Robert Berry, Glen Eiscnberg, Mike 
Grainger, Shaun Haskett, Amonio Vilardi, Billy Hofmann. 
Jeff Smith. 
NOT S H 0 WN: Jeff Cooper. I an H u 11 cy, And re w 
Couch man, Andrew Steimneiz, Paul Robertson, 



LEAGUE PI AY 

LP.H.S. 

W.LC. 
L.C.C. 
LOYOLA 
centenn 
WJ.C, 
MACC 
W.I.C. 
SELWYN 
W.LC, 
W.LC 
MACC 

SELM'YN 
C.D.E 
W.LC. 
LOYOI 's 

W.LC. 
C.D.E, 
W.I.C. 
W,IC. 
W.LC. 
CENTENNIAL 
W.I.C. 
L.C.C. 
W.I.C. 
LP.H.S. 
F.C.H.S. 
W.I.C. 
W.I.C. 

FINAL LEAGUE S': 

GRADE 7 HOCKEY TE 

111*? 

THE COMMON GOALTENDER 

CP 
36 

PLAYOFFS 

W 
10 

T 
0 

ll4PI of- 9 TEAMS 

1 used to fall down and get wet 
But now I stand up in my net. 
1 used to let in every shot 
But now [ save a lot. 
I used to get sick and tired on the ice 
But now 1 stick and get more tired on 

the ice, 

J us5^ 10 ^ l^e splits to save a shot 
Until 1 got it on the spot. 

OAMENO.IC.LU 
CAME NO 2 C.EU 
GAME NO j C.D.E 
SPECIAL 19 MtNUlL 
GAME No. 4C.U.1 

W.LC. LOSES SUM. 

1* 

W.LC. I 

W.I .C. 3 
W.l.c 6 
W.LC 0 
W.I.C. 4 

\MEST0 2 

fl 

H 

BANTAM HOCKEY REGULAR SEASON STATISTICS 

NO. PLAYER GP 
7 PETER BARONTSEFF 13 
J DAVID ROBSON 4 

4 ALAN KADOWAKl 12 

5 VICTOR BOUDREAU 12 

7 DONALD CRAWFORD 12 

S mikedunphy 9 

9 PIERRE SEVIGNY 4 

11 JIMMY BOLAND 9 

13 VIC BERTRAND 11 

14 PETER FOX 10 

15 DANIEL DO RET 14 

16 MARC BERTRAND 14 
13 17 ERIC MAGRIBY 

IS MIKE GRAZ1ANO 14 

COACH BARONTSEFF - 

COACH ROUSS1N - 

GOALS ASSISTS TOTAL PIM 

1 7 8 14 

0 3 3 0 

2 6 8 6 
2 6 $ 22 

5 12 17 0 

] 6 7 2 

5 7 7 4 

8 10 JS 13 
2 4 0 7 

6 9 15 0 

12 6 18 13 

13 II 24 1 

l 3 4 16 

3 3 6 0 

GOALTENDERS 
NO. PLAYER GP 

1 JOHN LEDDY 16 
30 EARL FISCHER 0 

MINUTES GOALS 
played AGAINST 

720 40 
0 0 

PIM AVERAGE 
6 2,50 
0 0.00 

23 
20 
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Your captain 
Marc Bertrand 

T ACTION 

>RD FROM 

A lot of positive 
"■ & M. school hi 
“ne first line cofl 
well as by the exc 

Sanies whil 

A. Barontseff 
Director of Athletics 

30 31 



The senior jMJ J^SSStag' wSo’riil bul 
be remembered for u s crus was 
for its ^int and en»mn T^ve ^ 
formed to teach new skills ano 
U played a scries of exhibHion ai 
as two tournaments, 1 c J j 
dependant Schools Tournamcm and the 
Bishops’ College School Small Schools 
Tournament. Although the team won on I, 
I. games, there were a lot of close games 

and hope was never lost. 
Special thanks should go to the coaches, 

Chris Webster (you still owe us something.) 
and Mr. Harvey who never gave up on us 
(although he’ll 'never forgive us for never 
winning for him!) Mention should also go to 
Nicola Rhodes and Gina Webster, who had 
the dubious honour of calling themselves 

captains of the team, 
WINNIE RULES!!!!! 
Nicola Rhodes 3nd Anne Baskett_ 



BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL 

TOP ROW: M. Bailly, Andrew Couchman, Mike Grainger, Kevin Doucei. 
BOTTOM ROW: Giles Finch, Jeff Ayoub, Ken Bibace, Andrew Moores, Stephen Tahta. 

L'equipe de volleyball des gar^ons a connu une 
cxcellente saison cette ann£e. En trois tournois, die a 
fmi en premiere place lors de deux tournois, finissam 
deuxidme a Lautre, Les joueurs orn travails fort 
pendant la saison pour finalement se qualifie en finales. 
Malheurcusenient, plus tours joueurs avaient planifie de 
prendre des vacances prematurees ce qui nous priva de 
disputer le toumoi final. II cst important de souligne 
que la region de Lac St. Louis esi une des plus fortes en 
volleyball au niveau de la province. Le fait que Pcquipe 
de W;LC. a bien fait est certe une belle preuve de la 
eapacite prometteuse de ses joueurs. Nous scrons encore 
au rendez-vous Tanncc prochainel 

M. Bailly 

The boys" volleyball team consisted of grade nine a d 
grade ten students coached by M. Bailly, It was very 
strong in the three tournaments it played. The first 
tournament was played at Lindsay Place High School 
and the final score was a tie. The following game, 
played at Dorval High School, produced the same 
result, but against Cv , iier de LaSalle, the team was 
victorious. The team o a member of the Lac St, Louis 
division and finished the season in second place with a 
record of twelve winv ;ix losses. 

Trevor Beggs 

34 

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL 

TOP ROW: 
Andrea Johnson 
Nicole Brissc 
Dawn Tobcnstcin 
Lai I a Husby 
Tina Nicodcmo 
Tara Hcitner 
Mrs. Malone 
BOTTOM ROW': 
Kelly Hand 
Helen Dacoulis 
Stacey Tenebaum 
Julie Kubanck 
Gabriclla StcinmcLz 

The senior girls1 volleyball team met twice a week for 
one and a quarter hours of practice. There was much 
work and spirit throughout the season, however, success 
evaded us. Our eighteen games were played against 
Lindsay Place High School, John XX111 High School 
and Cavalier de LaSalle. Unfortunately, they all 
finished with similar results. Hie team consisted oi 
Nancy Houston, Karen and Elizabeth Humphries, Lesli 
Green, Kelley Lawlor, Josie Trapani, Shelley Pi Ion, 
Karen Hendon. Lisa Shizgal, Jenny Mazzaferro and 

Suzanne Czako, We would ait like to thank Mile, 
Boiieau for her perseverance despite our shortcomings 
where victories were concerned. 

Lisa Shizgal 

. r •.. 11 ■tk 'Jti? 

JrWBrlp 

r . i ■ L- i*! 
1111 ■ . 
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TOP ROW: 
Karen Humphries 
Josit: Trapani 
Nancy Houston 
Elizabeth Humphries 
Suzanne Czako 
Mile. Soileau 
BOTTOM ROW: 
Kelley Lawlor 
Lesli Green 
Jenny Mazzaferro 
Lisa Shizgal 
Shelley Pikrn 

35 



gymnastics display 
. hprame a wcll?rounded physical education show this year e* ^ 

What had previously been the gymnastics py rwhimc gymnastics. The actual gymnastics part of tK U^nis 
displayed skills in basketball* volley * jazz vaujt and pairwork. Congratulations are deserved by the studem S^°W 
included routines on mats, the beam th: bars the vauh an‘ ° flf Ofganimion. ..The whoIe &£! who 
helped to set up the equipment; many remarked on ttie g q success with one hundred and mL 3S Just ll'te 
clockwork'” people who attended said. The evening proved to be a huge success wim one nunared and fifty parents 
guSts who attended. Many thanks to Mr. Baron.seff, M. Baiiiy and Mile Boileau for all their hard work and preparation 

How are we going lo get this untangled? 

Oh-oh! I’m going to fall! 

and over. 

He, Everybody! 

Up and around. 

- Id*.- i 

■ 

Going a round in circles TimbjrnrrI! 
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track and field team 
The West Island College I9S243 track 

leam was a big success! Training for the 
many activities* namely; sprinting* long 
jump* high jump, shot put and hurdles, 
took place in and out of class. Coaches 
included M. Bailly, Mile, Boilcau. M- 
Roussin* Mr, Barontseff and Mike 

Banner. 
Special mention is deserved by Mike 

Manner who trained the sprinters. With 
the help of Jeff Cooper and Gordon 
Culicy, Mike augmented the speed of the 
runners by intensive practice and trials. 

The regional meet in which schools 
such as PCHS, John Rennie* and St. 
Anne participated, was the team's ulti¬ 
mate test. At first, W.I.C, students were 
admittedly intimidated by the physical 
height of the other competitors but were 
determined not to let that interfere with 
their goal. In the end* W.LC. ranked 
third in most events* with some qualifying 
for the provincials. 

Congratulations to all team members 
and thanks to the coaches! 

Brigitte Mtichantef 

THIRD ROW: Mile. Boileau, J, Cooper* 5* Ives* 1. Michael son, T. Hint,. 
Levy* E. Humphries, 

BOTTOM ROW: E. Prengel* P. Kadowaki* M. Dunphy* R. Burrows J. _R h 

Kubanck* t U1 ebster, N* Rhodes, D 

rs A, Birman, P. Bugatto, K. Hand. 

iur m^B.iviuenamc....hubmuh, v*onc, ^ . t clebvre N RAc 

MMfrifly R°W: MN RoUisin' D' CTawfordt Sl F«Eus°n. G, Culicy, M. \V:]. >n, R. Mast.; R. Berry* M Ealond 
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On June first, the junior schot 
annual track and field day which * 
in Dollard des Ormeaux. Events 
jump, sprinting and long dista^H 
of war. Mother Nature was coopei 
had by all. 

n W.I.C.’s 
ydale Park 
iump, long 
! as the tug 
d time was 

Hi there! 



ATHLETIC AWARDS’ ASSEMBLY 

ORDER OF EVENTS 

PRESENTATION OF INTERSCHOLASTIC AWARDS 

Basketball 
Grade 7 Hockey 
Bantam Hockey 
Junior Soccer (Girls) 
Senior Soccer (Girls) 
Grade 7 Soccer (Boys) 
Junior Soccer (Boys) 
Senior Soccer (Boys) 
Track and Field 
Benjamin Volleyball (Girls) 
Cadet Volleyball (Girls) 
Cadet Volleyball (Boys) 

Mr, Gary Harvey 
M. Robert Auniais 
Mr. Alex BaroiUscff 
Mile. Claudine Boileau 
Mr. Jack Grant 
Mr . Gilles Roussin 
Mr, Martin Bailly 
Mr. Gary Harvey 
M, Martin Bailly 
Mile. Danielle Malone 
Mile. Claudine Boileau 
M. Martin Bailly 

PRESENTATION OF GIRLS’ BADGE AWARDS 
50 points Secondary 1 

Secondary II 

Secondary III 

Secondary IV 

100 points 

Secondary V 

Secondary Iff 

Secondary IV 

200 points 
Secondary V 

Secondary 11] 

Secondary IV 

Susan Ives 
Kelly Hand 
Helen Dacoulis 

Tin Nicodcmo 
Mai _ot Kronick 
Pet! ra Elbl 
Da\ vn Tobensidn 
Sha ron Wong 
Nic ale Brisse 
Juli .. Kubanek 
Car ■i W eight man 

Lesl !i Green 
Tra < .Steele 

Dor l Panazopoulo^ 
San. jy Lawlor 
Cat] icrine Moore 
Kris i n McLeish 
Kim Even 

Lisa I rechette 

Sim innc Czako 
Nan ey Houston 

Daw 111 Meitner 
Lari sa Gri.se 
Don na Lafave 

Ann e Baskett 

Josie Trapani 

Elisabeth Humphries 
Daw n Levy 
Gina Webster 

Mona Elbl 

300 

Secondary V 

Secondary V Nicola Rhodes 

PRESENTATION OF BOYS’ BADGE AWARDS 

50 points Secondary I Pierre Scvigny 
David Robson 
Mike Dunphy 

Secondary II Eric Magrlby 
Vic Bertrand 
Vic Boudreau 
Eric PrengeJ 
Sean Mulligan 
Peter Barontself 
Donald Crawford 
Allan Katdowaki 

Secondary III Mark Hopkins 
Michael Graziano 
Marc Bertrand 
Michael O'Mera 
Eric Lalondc 
Tony Keller 

Secondary IV Stephen Tahta 
Andrew Moores 

Secondary V Glen Eisenberg 
Alain Muchamef 
Gavin van der Sluyi 
Martin Scheinberg 

Secondary 11 Dan Dpret 
Allan Kadowaki 

Secondary 111 Kevin Douce i 

Giles Finch 

Secondary IV Paul Robertson 
Andrew Couch man 

Secondary V Michael Banner 
Michael Knox 
tan Hulley 

200 points Secondary IV Ken Bibacc 
Andy Little 

Secondary V Chris Webster 

PRESENTATION OF MALE AND FEMALE ATHLEI E 

AWARDS 
Female Athlete of the Year 
Male Athlete of the Year 

Mona Elbl 
Ken Bibace 
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SECOND AIRE I 

Phillip Anderson 

JoryAnick 

Pierre Aucoin 

Philippe Dai let 

Alden Birman 

Marc Blondin 

Kenneth Boone 

Cynthia Bowman 

Step ban i Bren house 

Allison Brewer 

Paul Browin 

Richard Burrows 

Stephen Busccmi 

Michael Butcher 

Carry Collard 

Liane Con I p ier 

Helen Dacoulis 

Nancy Drover 

Mike Dunphy 

□rite Eisenberg 

Philippa Evert 

Jason Finch 

Joshua Fireman 

Thomas Fisher 

Michael Fox 

Andrea Freedman 

NeiJ Gold wax 

Monica Graziano 
Kelly Hand 

Andrew Henry 

46 

• • * CONT ’D 

John Lalonfie 
pierre Lalnndc 

Bcripil Ea point c 
Angelo Lava/os 
Yvonne LeK iu 
Michael i i 

Glenn Houston 

Susan Ives 

Jamie Johnston 

Gabor Kafka 

Anna Karwowska 

Stephen L clave 

Shari McLeod 

ilka Mlchadson 

David Miyashita 

Rill Mou relates 

Brigitte Muchanu 

Donna Litvack 

Shona MacDonald 

Dimirrios Mamatis 

Steven Mason 

Hddi Math 

Mare McGee 

47 



Audra Mudford 

EmiNakamura 
oun\] Navak 

Lome Novojker 
Michat! Novosai 
Tamar Qs ircua SECONDAIRE II 

Richard Papp 
Wendy Rattray 
Joanne Richter 
David Robson 
ZahEd Salman 
Jamie Salomon 

AVAiLAtu >::! 
m 

Peter Barontseff 
Trevor Beegs 
Cory Bell 
Richard Berry 

ETcry Sc hwartz 

hewehuk 

Caroline Tahta 
SlaccyTennenbaum 
John Theodossakos 
Keith Tinker 
Constantines Tsotis 
Ron Waknin 

ieror Bertrand 
rry Bilinski 

ictor Boudreau 

Heather Brady 
Nicole Brisse 
Alan Brousseau 
Kririiin Brute 

Robert Wiseman 
Wendy Wisniewski Kim W(• 

Tanya / 

Gregg Abramovich 
Marianthi Anissimoff 
John Antonaras 
Saleem A^ad 
Earl Bard 

Paolo Bugatto 
Lino Carbone 
Donald Crawford 
Alistair Croll 
Daniel Doret 

Dean Dorval 
Alex Djerkie 
Petra Elbl 
Patricia Heic 
Scon Ferguson 
Ian Figueira 
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Earl fisher 
Robert Fitzmaurite 
Kci!! Gibson 
Samantha Gilman 
Karen Cropper 

feme Guay 
Christian Hahn 
Tara Hdiner 
Karen Henrion 

Richard Hopkirk 
Laila Busby 
Andrea Johnson 

Michael Mazzaferro 
Pierre Moreau 
Sean Mulligan 
Tina Nlcodcmo 
Froso Pantazopoulos 
Andrew Parsons 

Alan Kadowaki 
Eric Kcrub 
Guy Korngold 

Margot Kromck 

Eric Prengcl 

Dawn Tohensicin 
Charles Tobin 
Mi chad Vienncau 
Carol Wcighltnan 

Robert Saharov 
Victoria Sega11 
An nul Seih 
Gabrklla Steininety 

Jay Randall 
Heidi Ridddj 

Jo ha fine Rotherham 
Y -ontie Rouision 
Marco Rorzi 

Sarah Yarn old 
Stephanie Yarrow 

■ ■ . , 

Jeffrey Kruse 
Julie Kubanek 

Christine Lefevbre 
Eric Magriby 
Deborah M ah ant ode 

Michael Wilson 
Alexandra Wolf 
Sharon Wong 



SECONDAIRE III 

Jeffrey Ayoub 
Pant Barry 

Simon Beames 
Robert Bernier 
Marc Bertrand 
Jimmy Boland 

Ricardo Fenetey 
Cites Finch 
Michael Fox 
Peter Fox 
Ian Freedman 

George Cashes 

Brian Budman 
Todd Collard 
Suzanne Czako 
Kevin D outer 
Danny F.nepekidcs 

Michael Graziano 

Lesli Ann Green 
Tom Guay 
Mark Hopkins 

Nancy Houston 

TO AirAi| iti | 

ihnston 

K *n Humphries 

Anthony Kctlcr 
Eric Lalonde 
John Lcddy 

Kelly Lawlor 
Jennifer Mazzafeiro 
Scott McElhonc 

Kira Anne McGee 
David Morissettc 

Stephan PeverU 

HkP I mSk 

E ft 

Ada Mourdatos 
Nancy Mudford 

Peter Nidcrost 

Joanne Skcdclsky 
rraccyStede 
Josiel rapani 
Greg Van Odder 
Michael W'Uchncwsky 
Michelinc Zakcm 

Adrian Shewcluiclt: 
Felisa Shizgal 

Patricia Payne 



secondaire IV 

Shawn Basked 

Kim Baumgartner 

Lana Berry 
Kenneth Bibace 
Lome Bren house 

Philippe Brisse 

Man on Chart rand 

Elysc Chazan 
ScoiiCoombes 
Greg Cormaek 
Andrew Couchman 

Alistair Cunningham Guy ^uben 
Kim Even Mtchad Grainger 

Law re nccC raveline 

Stephen Hcjj 
Elizabeth H 

Dawn Lev} 

Larisa Gfise 
Paul Hebert 
Dawn Hciiner 

Galii Korngold 
Simon Kumar,.; 
Donna Lafave 
Sandra Lawlor 

Ltrcw Little 
Koss Masters 
Kristin McLeish 

i t henne Moore 
' > ajs Moreau 

Andrew Moors 

'•V ■-* ■ ' ' 
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Stephen Novosad 
Michael Olenocin 

Michael O'Meara 

Dora Pamazopoulos 
Eli/jbeth Parker 
Shelley Pilon 

SO PrtOFO tvm i«ii 

Stephen Tahta 
Sacha Tcofilovic 
Darryl Yennenbatim 
Antonio Vilardi 
Gina Webster 
Donna Won a 

Paul Robenson 
Carl Sehlcsinger 
JefTSmith 

55 



PAC-MAN fever 

„» f.», W.KCl* * * 
consisting of abate sa£ jjb^ par ’ our computers and sent twelve students there to run them. The student 2 

recoiled fifty c^ts from those who wanted to play games on the computer. The fee also included automatic adXfi 

hll\\T SlhS" good i, im e run nine "t he'bo o th^des p Ue^he' fact that we had to sit and watch other people play games, wilhn 

ding w” C .« a" felt happy ,o have helped in this vvonh, ea?'*" C*~“~ 

lan Freedman 

HALLOWEEN DANCE 



CHRISTMAS AT W.I.C 

.ii 
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CHRISTMAS CHEER: 

On NoWLrtH. Edson ss^ary^ C, th'c Rcni Emard F&idtnce in 
us .ill ever forget. WejKffl*Mryone was involved. Some of the 
Pierrefondsandperfonnrf»vsi^yo Richard simmons, played by Lesli Green, 
highlight' of the c'^ningt er _ , . of (h(, guvs whQ ,OTk part in our "Male 

rrit'! “There were several jazz routine performed by Pat Risch. Nadia Saputo, 
Fashion Sho - Lawler a dance contest in which young and old participated, some 

gSSS?IBE& - Lisaind our ~version of "n* 

even compare to what we got out of the 

evening! We were all amazed and inspired by the incredible people we met. As the evening 
progressed we all felt very close to these elderly people we hard!; out knew. When the 
evening was over it was very hard to leave bm each one of us brought a little ot that c\- 
pefiencehSiJSand I know well remember it for a long, long time ... 

1 ; 
1 A \ M 

■*-r 

THE GARY TAYLOR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

»Twas the night before Christmas and alt through the house 

jstot a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. 

No actually it was December the third and all through the school 
Christmas spirits were high, but there was still lots to do. 

The children picked up, Santa was dressed; 

He knew he had to be looking his best, 
Presents were wrapped, decorations were mourned. 
Oh! Those musicians, how joyous they sounded. 

Lunch was eaten, videos watched, 

Games were played - what an athletic lot! 
Then carols were sung, the whole school j oined in, 

And Santa arrived, my! W hat a din: 
There were presents for ever y good b n and good girl. 

Everyone felt on the top ft he world. 
The d. was tremendous, enjoy c i by all, 

We’ll lo it again, next year a Tier fall. 
Lisa Mortimer 
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THE TIME IS HERE 
rat- 
,-y 

My seventeen years have gone so fast; 
Each one now, part of my past. 
Suddenly I’m aU alone, 
Yet they tell me I have grown. 

'.N vW,.:e* A i'-v jB* 

f, ■■ ■ .A#-- , 
When sommeii comes and cheers are heard. 
To ihe grads it will seem absurd. ! 
The halls will empty - the rooms grow bare'. 
The students will love a two month spare. 

K MWwwV'JtaJk ■ .aspIL- 1[ | 
Bui-not the grads; we won’t return, 
They’ve taught us what we had to learn. 
Year after year our studies increased, i 
And soon suddenly they'll cease. 

For us a part of our lives is finished. 
And our childhood has diminished. 
And yet from here where will I go? 
There’s still so much I have to know. 

if 
i M 

B 

Where is the future 1 was guaranteed? 
And the money I so desperately need? 
How will I manage out on my own, : 
When I find myself so all aione? §ra| 

I’ll always remember the warning bell. 
And the corny jokes my friends would tell. 
Then we’d hurry off to class, £i- 
And hope that time would quickly pass 

1 

Bui a I relive those years once more, 
I’d make each minute and hour, four^L 
Now all that’s left is stored in a folder 
Aim will be treasured memories as I older. 

i| I could met ely slow time down, I 
I’d set aside my graduation gown’ 
bur I cannot - the time is here 
10 end my final high school year 

- Shelley Vassall 
and 

Karen Gibbs. 

SECONDARY V 

CAREER ORIENTATION 
The career orientation programme is designed to provide 

graduating students with an idea of what the “real” world 
holds in store for them. The various aims of this program 
are: 
- To aid students in making the right career choices. 
- To inform the students as to what is involved in each 

career represented. 
- To allow students to talk to people already established in 

the field of their choice. 
- To improve self-confidence. 

Career orientation this year had two different sections. In 
November, professionals from many different walks of life 
conducted seminars to familiarize the students with the varying 
industries and professions. Fields such as Computers, Jour¬ 
nalism, Medicine, Communications, Engineering, Business, 
Marketing, Accounting, Dentistry, and Law, were discussed by 
people like Mr. Victor Cormier, (computers) Dr. Nicholas 
Steinmetz, (medicine) Mr. Dennis Pantis, (communications), 
to mention but a few. Students were encouraged to ask 
questions following the seminars. 

The second part of the career orientation programme began 
in January and continued through until the end of March. This 
was when students had a chance to go out and visit the places 
that they had been told about in November, During this field 
work, students visited such places as the Montreal Children’s 
Hospital, lmasco Law Firm, The Gazette, Orite Fashions, and 
Liesse Animal Hospital. 

Most of the students went out to two or three places of their 
choice, and for the most part these excursions were extremely 
valuable since these experiences came at a time when most 
students were trying to decide where to go to school next year 
and also what courses to take. Talking to someone who has 
already got to where you want to be, and knows what kind of 
advice to offer, is a big help at this time. 

All in ail, the career orientation programme provided a lot of 
valuable information and experience, which will help in years 
to come. 
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IF I LEAVE HERE TOMORROW, 
WILL YOU STILL REMEMBER ME? 

FOR I MUST BE TRAVELLING ON NOW, 
’CAUSE THERE’S TOO MANY PLACES 
1 GOTTA SEE. 

-FREEBIRD- LYNYRD SKYNYRD 

ELANA RICHTER 
Forgci the days when it's 

been cloudy 
But don't forget your 

hours in the sun. 
Forget about the times 

you’ve been defeated 
Bui don't forget the 

victories you’ve won. 
Forget the errors that you 

can'i change now 
Bui don’t forget the lessons 

you’ve learned. 
Forget about misfortunes 

you've encountered 
But don't forget the times 

your luek has turned. 
Forget about the one who 

broke your heart yesterday 
But don't forget the one who 

loves you tenderly today. 
Forget the pains of life ... 

INGRID BOTTAUSO 
A dimension stretched by a new 
man can never return to its original 
idea! 

Than** 
Mustar Richmond. 

MARTIN SCHEINBER0 
Now (he years arc rolling by m 
They arc rocking evenly, 
I am older than I once was 
Younger than HI be 
Bui that’s not unusual. 
No* it isn't sirangc. 
After changes upon changes.-* 
Wc arc more or less the same. 

ALAIN MUCH ANTEF 
The mark of ihc immature man is 
that he warns to die nobly for a 

while the mark of the mature 
man is that he wants to live humbly 
for one. V J 

M- Hus moment* long awaited. 
E- lhe education gained and my 

stay at WJ.C. 
the mistakes made and (earned 
from, 

O- what l owe to teachers, friends 
and family. 

R~ Ihc rainbow that I am climbing 
togctiothepoi of gold, 
the independence, respon¬ 
sibility and knowledge gained 
with llic help of Cod and ihc 
patience of everyone else. 
Ihc experiences had and the 
many more to come. 

r SmiIc I will always have 
trom terrific memories of 

NADINE NEHMA 
Do not follow where the path 
leads. Rather* go where there is no 
path and leave a trait. 

-Melchior dc 
Santa Cruz 

MICHAEL ORTENZI 
Life is but a song in the wind. It is 
for us to enjoy U. 
Friendship is like a field of 
flowers, a commodity not to be 
purchased. Only the beauty of it is 
held within one’s mind and heart: 
for none can compare with the 
treasure of friendship. 

MARC LALONDE 
A man should never 
be ashamed to own he 
has been wrong* 

which is but saying 
in other words* 
tha! he is wiser 
today than lie was 
yesterday. 

Jonathan Swift 
The wise man profits 
more from the fool 
[Iran the fool from 

the wise man; 
For the wise man lakes 

warning by the 
fool* but the wise 

man's sense has no 
value to ihe fool. 

MARIA Li 
Balk logic with acquaintance 

that you have* 
And practice rhetoric in 

your common talk; 
Music and poesy use 

lo quicken you; 
The mathematics and ihc 

metaphysics 
Fall to them as you find 

your stomach serves you; 
No profit grows where no 

profit is Ui'en; 
In brief, sir, study what 

you most affect. 
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[ [SE DOUCET AND 
CHRISTINA AYOUB 

Thn,c words on the school crest 
‘Em, none of us could even 
pronounce are Latin for “We 
urivc for excellence. It ts ap* 
propriate now to say to the Class 
rtf ’83 “Aim big.hfr any Tool can 
reach the ground/’ To all our 
special fiends, “We love you 
wsi** Thanks to everyone and 
remember: We're so glad we had 
this time together/ Just to have a 
laugh or to sing a song l Seems we 
■hist get started and before we 
know it/ Conics time to say 

SO LONG!! 

GREG FERRA 
A word of advice to you who 
reads: “An enduring state must be 
built cm the merit of itfs ruler s 

advisors," . 
Confucius 

p.S, The years were great, W.l.C! 

Thanks! 

i v*.i C. *; 
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MICHAEL MANNER 
In the clearing stands a fcoser. 
And a fighter by his trade, 
And lie carries the reminders 
Of cv'ry glove that laid him down 
Or cut him (ill lie cried out 
In his anger and his shame 
“I am leaving, 1 am leaving!" 
But the fighter still remains. 

The Boner 
(PAUL SIMON) 

A suburban mother's 
role is to deliver 
children obsteifically 
once, and by 
car forev er after. 

-PETER de VRIES 

...Thanks, 

USABOUDREAU 
Stone wails do not a 

prison make, 

Nor iron bars a cage; 
Minds innocent arid 

quiet take 
Thai for an 

hermitage; 

If l have freedom in 
my love. 

And in my soul am free 
Angels alone lhat 

soar above 
Enjoy such libenv. 

GRANT CORMACK 
He’s no t concerned 

with yesterday. 
He knows constant change 

is here today, 
He’s noble enough 

to know what’s right, 
But weak enough 

not to choose it. 
He’s wise enough lo win 

the world, 
But fool enough 

to lose it. 

USAsfVlJ)S0N 
nocommcni 

He’s anew world man, 

Thanx; Gcddy 
Alex and Neil 

Terminal Hora Diem 
Terminal AuctorOpus. 

mm, 
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SHELLEY VASSALL 
You gave me wings 
And taught me to fly. 
You didn’t hold back. 
You showed me the sky. 
You gave me the world 
On a silver tray. 
You taught me of love 
And the games people play. 
You gave me the strength to 
Stand alone 
And all of the confidence 
To make it on my own* 
You gave me it all, 
But you'll never know 
Just how much 
You helped me grow, 

-Thanks, 
Chant and Heidi. 

CHANTAL BERTRAND 
All paths lead to the same goal; 
And we must pass through solitude 
and difficulty, isolation and 
silence, in order to reach forth to 
the enchanted place where we can 
dance our clumsy dance and sing 
our sorrowful song - But in this 
dance or in this song there are 
fulfilled the most ancient rites of 
our conscience in the awareness of 
being human and of believing in a 
common destiny. 

HEIDI NIDEROST 
] was sitting in the 

dark 
In my bed the other 

night 
Thinking about my 

teacher 
Now wasn’t he right? 
They said you'd get 

a shock 
Just like coming out 

of (he womb; 
The world outside’s 

enormous 
There’s only so much 

room. 
People kick and tear 

your brain 
Life outside's 

insane. 

■ ■ Yr-.‘i 

m 
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try to gel it back 

■ 

ROBERT BERRY 

And if the sun 
looked in your 
window, would you 
try to let it in? 

And if the sun 
came in your 
window, would you 
try to keep it in? 

And if (he wind 
knocked on your 
window, would you 
try to get it in? 

And if the snow 
fell on your 
window, would you iry 
to brush it off? 
And if (he snow 
fel l off yo ur ;,s, . : £ 
window, would you 

^■TSa - 
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ANNE BASKET! 
Through corridors asleep. 
Past shadows dark and deep, 
My mind dances and leaps. 
In confusion* 
\ don’t know what is real; 
And can*i touch what 1 feel 
And l hide behind the shield, 
Of my illusions .** 
No matter if you’re born. 
To play the king or pawn. 
For the line is thinly drawn. 
Tween joy and sorrow* 
So my fantasy becomes reality. 
And I must be what I must be 
And face tomorrow, S.&G* 

********** 

Sianding on a hill in a mountain of 
dreams, telling myself It's not as 
hard as it seems. -Led Zeppelin ** 
Hi Noodleman! 

Jvnbo Haberi Mormejr And 

Morfar? 1 am ? 
while, you can’t conceive of 

pleasure in nV smi*t - 
and Pierre Litbarski! ,You,«ho are 
on (he road, mim have a code you 
cii live by. and so become )*oar- 

self because (he past is a 
Goodbye, Teach your child™ Swell, Hotel California, A 
19621 AQ (helonely people, Where 
do they all come from? If I leave 
here tomorrow, will you still 
remember me? For l must be 
travelling on now, (here's too 
many places I gotta see ... Hey 
NoodlcNady, Prunctod and 
Stump! Long live the Pol ice! 

*■6* ifjwAtV 

NADINE 1MBLEAU 
To know how to grow old is the 
masterwork of wisdom, and one 
of the most difficult chapters in 
the great art of living* 
Life is a wave, in which no two 
consecutive moments of its 
existence are composed of the 
same particles. 

NICOLA RHODES 
Keep in mind that each 0 .. ;n 
special. We have come lOE^h e 
this friendship becaure 
our differences to bring 
other. So listen to me,as * !f I0* 
you we will hear 
into the realisation of P8 

mutual respect. bcins 
Niekie fondly remembe 
called: "Blondm a ,, ^alio 
•Tickles”, and ‘^’SfVj^istry, 
remembers blush mg all 

or for others’ pfc**1} J biushii* 
blushers: Don't despa 
is a rare and unique art.) 

MONA ELBL 
1 stretchout my hand, 
Who will touch if? 
My fingers 
Circle the wind. 
If I don't know who l am 
The wind does. 

M&M. 

,.-v- 

BILL HOFMANN 
In the days of my youth 1 was told 
what it meant to he a man; now 
that I’ve reached that age I'll try to 
do all those things the best 1 can* 

ROBERT PLANT. 

ianhulley 
I am really too tired and lazy to 
write anything that isn't going to 
be marked, so all I can say is that 
this is the best restaurant I have 
ever been to* 
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PATRICIA KAY 
“Tomorrow wc shall be older but 
shall we be wiser?" 
IPs finally time for me to leave this 
place after five gruelling years. 
Looking back, 1 realize how much 
fun WJ,C. really has been. It’s 
in credible how things have 
changed over the years. Think 

back to Si. JovUe * remember 
Linda? No one else seems to! 
Fondest memories of the brig, 
making history in grade ten. 
History (L&R), our beauty salon 
Math class and our weekly food 
fights! Now it’s lime for each of us 
to move on. i’ll never forget this 
school or it’s people. Thanx to all 
and best w ishes. 

MICHAEL MCALEER 

Time has come 
And time has gone. 

Some years seemed short, 

01 hers Quite long. 
We’ve made lasting friendships 

In our own special ways, 
\Vc*U look back, relish them, 
At some future day. 
The five years we’ve had l 

expanded our mental health. Sc 
day later, farther down the rc 

■ v;:. 
MICHAEL KNOX 

No man can reveal to you aught 
but that which already lies half 
asleep in the dawning of know¬ 
ledge. 
The teacher who walks in the 
shadow of the temple, among his 
followers, gives not of his wisdom 
but rather of his faith and his 
lovingness, 
If he is indeed wise he docs not bid 
you enter the house of his wisdom, 
but rather leads you to the 
threshold of your own mind. 

LINDA KADOWAK] 
HI never forget this place nor what 
has happened throughout my 5 
years here at W.LC, 1 remember 
skiing with Ingrid; running into a 
tree or two or three or four at St. 
fovitc - remember Patti? No one 
else seems to. Should l change the 
subject Chris? Oh By Golly, Yes 
Indccdyl Just a question-to the 
Oriental readers: Have you ever 
been called Yoko Ono? Bruce Lee? 
or Ah So? or maybe Kaito? P.S. 
To the shorter people in life: 
“Size isn’t everything. The whale 
is endangered while the ant 
continues to do just fine.” 

LISA MORTIMER 

11 isn't always 
easy ... 
this thing called 
life 
Plans don’t always 
work out the way 
they’re supposed to 
and misfortune 
sometimes clouds 

the horizon. 
But... no matter 
how lonely 
the morning sun 
becomes 
wc always have to 
remember that 
It's up to us - 
we’re the ones 
that have to push 
the clouds away. 

V. v} Y ?• 
JEFF COOPER 

I am sitting here in the library, 
three hours before having to get 
my picture taken, pondering over 
what to write. I have so many good 
and bad memories that I cannot 
possibly list them all here. Five 
years of my life have been spent 
here. I sure hope it was worth it. I 
mean after the hundreds of M E. 
classes, \ hope that 1 am moral! 
1 have had many good teachers and 
some bad ones but l have learned 
something from all of them. 
Thanks to all my teachers and 
good luck to all my fellow students 
in their endeavours. 

LISA FRECHETTE 
I Can’t Go On 
i can't go on 
i mean 
i can’t go on GORDON CULLEY 

1 r you observe a really twmy man 
you u ill find him building a C 

"Tiling a symphony, rfucaiinghii 
son. He will not be striving for 
happiness in iiself. He .will have 
become aware thai he is happy in 
(he course of living life tucntj- 
four crowded hours of Hie day. 

i really 
can’t go on 
iswear 
i can’t go on 

i guess 
PH get up 
and go on 

I 
ft 

• . 

ljnosaputo 
Every day is getting shorter. 
Never seem to find the time. 
Plans that either come to 
Naught , or half a page of 
Scribbled lines. 

Hanging on in quiet desperation 
Is the only way. 
The time is gone. 
The years are over 
but the memories are here to 
slay. 

GAVIN VAN DERSLUYS 
It’s time to take my hand. 
We’ve travelled far ‘cross land. 
Put out the fire and don’t 
look past my shoulder. 
The Acc of Deuce is here. 
Will l be warm so near? 
Let’s get together 
Before we get much older. 

THE WHO - “Baba O’Riley 

ALISON BOGG 
Yesterday is already a dream and 
tomorrow- only a vision but today 
well lived makes even yesterday a 
dream of happiness and tomorrow 
a vision of hope. 

..
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SIMON BARRY 
The man who follows ihe crowd 
will usually get no farther than the 

crowd. 
The man who w alks alone is likely 
10 find himself in places no one has 
ever been before. 

CHRISTOPHER WEBSTER 
Animals can be driven crazy by 
placing loo many in loo small a 
pen. Homo sapiens are ihe only 
animals thai voluntarily do this to 
them selves. 
"When from our belter selves we 
have too long been parted by the 
hurrying world, and droop, sick of 
its business, of its pleasure tired, 
how gracious, how benign, is 
solitude." 

William Wordsworth 

GLEN EiSLNBERG 
^ on have two choices in life: you 
can dissolve into the mainslrcaan 
m you can be disiinci To be 
distinct, you must si rive to hew hat 
nobod y else bu i y on ca n be. 
lo J.S.: friendship in its best form 
consists of a meeting of minds and 
hearts, a mutuality of sharing; a 
bond so sirojftg chat outside forces 
cannot destroy. BA\ forever. 
S.S. - If you love something, sci it 
Iree. If h comes back, ii is yours, If 
■! doesn't, it never was. 
CHERISHED MEMORIES: brig 
Nad St, Walden '82, SPECIAL 

V ■ * - * M^ M. CL OSFST mm ^3n, Sfig 
shC1i Gmd lucl Eo al1 >:°u 

PAUL SAMSON 
As gp[d more splendid 
from the Ere appears 
Thus friendship brightens 
by the length of years. 

T.C. 

Thanks for a great year, 1 
Memories are forever. 

TOGA! 

ROSS COOMBES 
Tilts statement has 
No meaning and 
States absolutely 
Noihing." 

STEWART MICHAELSON 
Life is like art hourglass. It 
always runs oul This is what 1 
believe will happen when we all 
go our separate ways. 
CHERISHED MEMORIES: 
meeting all the guys at WJ,C, 
everyone helping me to 
familiarize myself with the 
school, owning a new country- 
house, learning io water-ski. 
Friendship in its best form 
consists of a meeting of minds 
and hearts, a mutuality or 
sharing; a bond so strong that 
outside forces cannot destroy it. 

What, where, when, or 
who are the only 
keys to change the 
future; without these 
keys, the future is 
constant, like the 
plane is in l hen- 
orbits.” 

MICHAEL WESLEY 

Many times iVc 
Lied 

Many times I've 
listened 

Many times I’ve 
wondered 

How much there 
is to know, 
Robert Plant. 

If a man does not m-lp 
his companions, perhaps it is 
became he hears a different 

drummer. l 
Let him step to the music which 
he hears however measured or Tar 

awayt 
-Thoreau. 

REFLECTIONS 



SPRING 

The sodden harshness 
jy Jjf |v ^1 ' 

Of absolute colors; 
Black, brown. 

Exposed by a blanket of falsely pure 
Decaying leaves 

Fill the yawning, overflowing gutters 
Like wet cereal. 

It is the season of renewal, 
Birth. 

Growth 

But the remnants; 
The reminders - - -. 

Of a past we cannot forsake. 
Fill the gutters. 

//t\ 
/ / 
mountain 01 

/ 

th e un 

Lazon flows, 

ast seas of coils drap 

rhe plain on which he 

dany a knight has come 

^ne billion scales but flicker as he dreams on. 

de has napped for five thousand yeais 

^nd is the third largest living, 

rhis giant has, some say, EVEREST 

But when he does awaken, J 
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Shadows leap quietly 
from high in my wall, . 
Black bars imprisoned within 
a long sharp square of light . 
They arc groveling hsnds, ihcse shodows* 
Who slowly creep across the padded floor 
and darken my lips and fill my vacant eyes 
Seeking to touch my heavy eyelids 
Themselves barred from haunted sleep. 

Blink, an hour expires; 
Sigh; another generation passeth away: 
but here in Empty abideth forever ... 

Heavy thoughts smear streaks 
across the fabric of Time. Blink. 
Now the shadows flee as demons 
into a deeper grey- Never black. 
For they deny me the darkness: 
Night is evil; dark imperils; black is lewd. 
My blindness is but a hazy mystic grey 
which hangs incessantly 
Before my shrouded mind. 

Always a deep afflicted silence 
and many sounds of Fear. 

■ suet is raspingiy; 
he mutters luridly and laughs. 
I want to keeeeel you! he savs, 
turns tail and vanishes. 
Empty becomes a roomful of snakes 
hissing the echoes of his passing. 

■ 

• :,VVT: 
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Waiting in the eternal dusk 
before twilight, for What? Nothing. 

I know I’ve been bad, very bad; 
Else why must I lie here cowed nu 
My back against the soft white walls 
Smelling the stink of my filthy flesh; 
the acid brew 

Slf„»lva',a"d da?drulTa"d caked blood slowly, I sense the rigid ice 
of numb hands bound 
fpr trXn dr... ^_ , 

1 our lonely haunted eyes 

2 Sill one doc 

Closed very gently. 
very firmly. 

Donna Wong 

HOTEL west island college 
(Taken from the song “Hotel California 

In a dark green hallway 
Chem books in my hand. 
Bad smells from the bathroom 
Rising up through the air. 
Up ahead in the distance 
T saw the chemistry lab. 
My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim 

by the Eagles.) 

[ had to throw up my lunch, 
Miss Gallinger stood in the doorway. R; 
1 heard the second hell; ,’,r. 
I started thinking to myself, if 1 was late 
She'd give me helL ^ 
Then she held up a ruler i R 
And she showed me the way. 

Thought I heard them say 

Welcome to the Hotel West Island College, 
Such a lovely place, (what a lovely place), 
Such a lovely place. 

Any time of year, any time of year 
You will love it here,1' 

Her mind was badly twisted; 
She got Miss Campbell's mad raves, 
She got a lot of exhausted students 
She calls slaves. 
See them sleep in the classrooms; 
Sweat sleepy slaves. 
Some sweat for their mommies, some sweat for the Ahs 
So I called up Mr, Harvey; R 
''Please teach me some math,” EH 
And he said; b 
“We don't teach that baloney here BS££££55i 
Cause it’s just tedious trash,” , 
And still those teachers are calling Ra 
From far away, v A v — 
Wake you up in the middle of a class, 
lust to hear them say; RU-v. 

“Welcome to the Hotel West Island College, 
Such a lovely place (what a lovely place), 
Such a lovely place,” 

Plenty of fools at the Hotel West Island College 
Any lime of year, any time of year, 
You will think we're queer. 

Fluorescent lights on the ceiling, 
THey*ve got poisoned coke on ice, 

“We are all just prisoners here 
'cause we’re crazy as mice.” 
At Mr. Grant's office 
They gathered for the bust. 
They stab him with their steeley tongues 
But the Grouch has lotsa guts, 

Last thing 1 remember, 
I was running for the door, 
1 had to find the passage out 
’cause M,E, was such a bore, 
“Stop right There,”, yelled Len Richman 
You can cheek out any time you like 
But you can never leave. 

we are program m 



CLUB 

This dub met every Wednesday afternoon at two 
thirty-five for approximately one hour. The staff ad¬ 
visors were Mrs, Davies and Miss Gallingcr. There were 
fifteen students participating in the dub* They did many 
interesting projects such as dough sculpture dolls and 
soft sculpture kitchen magnets* Some of the projects 
were sold at the Spring Bazaar for the Cedar's Cancer 
Fund that was held m May* 

TOP ROW: K, Wolfe, W, Wish new sky, S, Ives, C. 
Bowman, C. Tahta, K* Shober, H. Math, S* 
Macdonald, A* Karwoska, 
BOTTOM ROW: T. Qstrega, E. Nakamura, N. Drover, 
M. Oraziano, I. Michaelson,T. Zepelli, MissGailinger. 
ABSENT: Mrs. Davies. 

BOYS’ n 

SENIOR BADM a r 

This year Mi Baromseff’s desire for physical n:rivi 
resulted in a boys' badminton club; a 1 

team. The dub a s strictly for fun, except ft 
tournament, . h lasted for six weeks, t; 
namem, aion 1 a round-robin, added 
competition. 

Micheal Kno .■ the most improved pi as 
fight for top .. list between Greg Pena 
Knox, Mr. Bar ], and Micheal MeAleer, v; I,-. 
Mike Hannei ruinuously broken racquet 
Stewart Micheal^ lTs squeaky shoes, along with M 
Barontseft s tak .1 bird over centre col: , ■ 
for a great time, boys stepped on the t 
Monday, Wedm , and Friday afternoons: 

TOP ROW: Gavin van derSluys, Lino Saputo, Si 
SSSjjjjyj; bstcr, Greg Perra. 

OM ROV, i tin Scheinberg, Michael Me 
Simon Barry, Michael Knox, 
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THE GALLOPING GOURMETS DRAMA CLUB 

On April fifteenth, the junior drama 
club presented their play THE 
REMARKABLE DREAM by E. 
Polak. Approximately fifty dollars was 
raised for the Cedar*s Cancer Fund. 
Thanks to the fine efforts of Mr. 
Henderson as director and all the 
talented actors and actresses, the play 
came across very well. It was apparent 
that the audience and the cast had a 
wonderful time throughout the 
madcap comedy. It was a pleasure 
meeting Scarlet Fever, Chicken Pox, 
Kung Fungus, Colonel Anthony 
Antitoxin, Dr. Infectious and all the 
others! 

TOP ROW: J. Richter. E. Lalonde, M. Levy, L 
Fireman, S. Bren house, B. Muchantef, L, 
Coulpier, A, Brewer. 
-SECOND ROW: Mr, Henderson, H. Math, D. 
Myashka, T. Fisher, C. Lefebvrc, M. Wilson 
THIRD ROW: N. Brissc, L. Novolker, P, Eng, 
L Michaelson. N. Gold wax, Y, Lcichi* R. 
SuUivan, P. Anderson. CHESS CLUB 

The chess club consisted of eleven 
grade eight students. Mme. Fortier was 
the administrator. Although Mme. 
Fortier was busy with her science and 
biology courses, she took the time to 
watch all the games. A chess tour¬ 
nament was planned and took place 
during the winter carnival. Here are the 
results; 

1st-Sunil Nayak-SI5.00prize 
2nd-Mike Fox-$10.00 prize 
3rd - Zia Zaman - 54.00 prize 
Congratulations to the players for an 

excellent tournament and lots of 
thanks to Mme. Fortier for organizing 
the event. 

mau oro 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Mme. Fonicr, Cory 
pman, Greg Abramovich, Jeff Kru 
Saharov, Earl Fischer, Arvind Seih 
B rousseau. 

For ihc first rime in W.l.CPs history, 
an after-school cooking class was formed. 
The interesting thing about this one was 
that all the chefs were males. With the 
help of Miss Lalonde. Ihe group prepared 
many different dishes from all over the 
world. Miss Lalonde supplied the recipes 
for the following gourmet foods: Onion 
Soup au Gratin, Fcitucini Alfredo, fried 
rice with vegetables cooked in a Wok, car¬ 
rot cake. Crime Caramel, and homemade 
pizza. The group was well organized and 
very proud of its accomplishments. Many 
[hanks to Miss Lalonde and Mr. Grant 
for being our food critics, (Now to get 

; wine onto the menu!) 
Alain Muchantef 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Alain Muchantef. Gavin van der SI 

This year, in the third term, a swim club 
v- as fouiied. Il was open to all seventh 
graders who wished to swim for pleasure, 
Mme Ncron and Miss Edson supervised 
the activity. 

TOP ROW: D. Litvak, W. Wishnewsky, 
A . R nttray, L Fireman, P. Baillet, C. 
Co Hard, P, Aueoin, A. Brewer, T. 

BOTTOM ROW: Mme. N6ron, K. 
Shober, £ Bowman, C. Tahta, N. 

Golwax, J. Schwartz, Miss 
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JUNIOR CO-ED BADMINTON 

Thc 1 i" JSSSSSK. U«£ 
For some of. the latter - I 15lop them 
totally new expend buMtl „ participated 

v..i,h Cithiisiasnn In . £ ^ afain ,he 

coinr^m051 was ^ul. „niwarc<i to be 
niM ure of playing thc sport »PP“r"! 1 

tefta^SSS 
Tournaments which won r Steven 
from ihc experienced group and t>> 
Mason from the beginners group, 

Mmc, C Nrron 

TOP ROW: T. B*$&> T. Osirega, S.Jvcs, J< 
KubanekT D, Myashita, J. Fireman, K. Hand, 

McLeod. . r 
SECOND ROW: N- Brixsc, D, Tobcnsiem, 
Bowman. K. Shobcr. A. Mudfoid. R Berry. 

Mine. Miron. 
BOTTOM ROW: P. Bng, A, Freedman, M. 
Graiiano, O. Eisenberg, I- MicJtadson, S, 

Mason, R Drover. 

MATH CONTEST 
GAUSS 

TOP ROW: t'or>' Collard, Pierre Lalomk* Julie 
Kubanck, Philippa Evert, Sharon Wong* Donald 
Crawford, Joanne Richter. 
BOTTOM ROW: Ray Sullivan, Zia Zaman, 
Caroline Tahta. Susan Ives, Nicole Briise* Jeff 
Schwartz, Yvonne Lcicht, Mrs. Grant. 

This year students who displayed a cor 
ihlcmly high level of achievement i 
Mathematics were eligible to participate in Mat 
competitions sponsored by the University < 
Waterloo. There were four competitions in al 
the Gauss for secondary ones and twos, tfc 
Pascal for secondary threes, the Cayley ft 
secondary fours and the Fermat for secondai 
isves, The Gauss was coached by Mrs, Grant, it 
Pascal by Mr. Harvey and the Cayley an 
Fermat by Miss Campbell, Overall the cm 
didme-v did very well; fifteen of the juniors wci 
placed on thc provincial honor role with Z 
Zaman ranking second in the entire province! ] 
the Senior school* there were l&s participants bi 
01 !tlDSC wh° dsd participate many placed in t! 
top twenty.five percent and some in the top t< 
t>ervem m the province. Congratulations to j 
!“d?nts WJ" ventured to panicipatc and mat 

'banks to the tireless coaches 

U iT TO RIGHT: Marta Li, Donna Won 
Ah ,on Bogg, Cybile Bilinski* Kim Even. 
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FERMAT 

If people would reach out 
closer together* 

over the waters, clasp hands and pull with all their might, perhaps the world would be 

Robert Berry 

FREE 

A small yellow bird is perched upon a fragile twig. Her tiny black eyes are opened wide in amazement at the majestic 
sight that presents itself before her, A cool ocean breeze rustles her soft feathers as she tightens her grip on the waving 
twig* 

An orange fireball is rising from what seems to be the depths of an endless sea. Its bright rays shoot across the blue 
sky and land upon the water, spreading warmth in their paths. As the bird glances down she notices the beautiful white 
sand. She chirps joyfully, but her music is drowned by the sound of the magnificent waves that rise and then collapse, 
crashing down to blend into the water until they reach the sand; then the puffy foam disappears between the fine 
stones. 

This lovely creature's attention can't be swayed from mother nature's incredible creation. She is overcome by a 
fantastic feeling of happiness and freedom. The ultimate peace she is experiencing now is beyond anything she’s ever 
known. Although this delicate bird is alone, she feels no loneliness and she may appear to be very small yet she feels 
quite grand. 

She looks at this gorgeous scene once again, for the last time. The breeze has softened and the sun is climbing up to 
the clouds. It's the right time, and this tiny creature siowly spreads her wings. Her muscles tighten and her feet loosen 
their grip. In one powerful movement she lifts herself from the branch and rises until she is gliding across the sky, 
above the sea and the sands. 

In the distance, a shot is fired and at an incredible speed it travels through the air. In one painful blow, the bullet 
hits the bird. She experiences a most horrible pain. Then her mind goes blank. She falls limply through the sky and 
lands with a final thud on the sand. From within her soft yellow feathers comes a trickle of blood and at this point we 
know that the world is unfair. 

Margot Kronick 

THE SEASON OF SNOW 

Giggles and laughter that flooded the streets artistically painted themselves in the soul. Crowds streamed in and out 
of shops, children bombarded buses with snowballs and horns honked as bells tolled in the distance. A lady of wisdom 
with a cane in one hand and a billowing bag in the other strolled along the street, blending into the blatant flocks. 
Gentlemen who crept into old warehouses emerged in bright red costumes rimmed with cotton and were blessed with 
that extra component - a twinkle in the eye - to complete the Santa Claus deep within each of them. In the moonlit 
winter, multicolored lights hugged trees and store windows as they glistened with the snow. 

After her engagement in town, the wise lady returned to the district where she had once lived centuries ago. Through 
windows youthful eyes peered, waiting impatiently for the clock to strike midnight. A mixture of chimney smoke and 
cooked turkey sprinkled the air with nostalgic reminders of yesterday’s Christmases, Peace and silence reigned, tip¬ 
toeing carefully back whenever a voice shattered the stillness. Christmas lights and wrappings took on another form, 
engraving the heart with genuinity; it was the Christmas spirit. The feeling danced feverishly, injecting people with 
painless doses of happiness. 

The lady walked upon crisp new layers of snow. Curiously she left no footprints as she went to each doorstep, 
leaving a basket of food. Then she dissolved into the night air and fled to celebrate the Christmas season, recapturing 
and enhancing memories with friends. These memories are the story of how winter found his twin brother Christmas! 

Nadine Nehma 
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NC >TRE VOYAGE AU CAMP CAMMAC 
^3^, " £ ~a* _,   __ 
KSfrtSwit1' '■■>“. >- . ■ «-■ 
g®5Sst ■ - • ■. * ^TEgst*.. - ■ ' r * ■ -■ Tjfc. • * : 

Pen dan i noire voyage an «3. extraordinaire!!! 11S 
le camping cl sur la vie cn groupc- cU beaucoup de icmps Pour 
avail beaucoup d’aciiviies mats au lnourTimTe etait iris bonne, L 
reposer el pour eire avee nos an»*J- ^ cn charge d'une des cinq 
imirucicurs latent tris gcmils, Chac „ craft”, “environmental 
acfivitfc de la semainc: "nature siudy ,* ^ P( Tr 6s content maimenaM 
ethics”, “orienteering1 , el ropei «“rs ' f £ ]a part de tails les 
oarce qu’on sail commcni vivre dam la , ^ a Mine. Neron, 
ctudiants de septiime annfc, on veut *rt ^ d cc voyage excellent! 
Mmc Grant ct M- Henderson parce qu’Us out rendu vc ^ |B 

Orii Eisenberg 1C 

StJJ£T*%S0. “»U w«■—— 
revenu, on eiail trJs fatigui. Davj(j Miyashita IB 

C C’iiait une bonne aetivlli! Premiiremcm, on a fan unc lonjui. mOTh* 

agreablc dans la fores! Quand on esl »mv( i “ “F“l"'"i™ 
arrcLd. On dav.it fa ire un abri d’urgcncb! On a pns d«trandKsdabr« 
mons pour fatre un abri sparieux pour irois personneli ct pourqM 1 eau 
n’entre p«, on a rctnpli les trous avec des fcuillcs. Apris (a, Bill nous a 
parli d’dquipcmem dt camping. C'ctait iris iweressani cl jc penst. q , 
pourrais survivre dam la foret avec un bon cquipemem, 

Andrea Freedman i ts 

ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS . 
Nous avons march* une quinraine de mmuies au bord d un lac cn 

rcmarquani routes les chose* qui avaient 6te lessees par les hommtf dans 
la for£i> Dans la deuxi*me partie de Pactivile, on a du classifier les oechets 
des re pas de la cuisine en diffiremes categories: nourriture, plastiqueT 
papier cic., Yuck! 11 y avail du spaghetti ci du jello pariout! Apt is on a 
realise qiFil y avail beaucoup de gas pillage. 

David Miyashita IB 

ORIENTEERING 
C'ctait amusam. Notre moniieur etail Daniel. On avail des morccaux dc 

papier ou des deg res ciaieni indiqu** ct on devait prendre not re boussole 
et oiler & ceriains points du terrain, en I'utilisam. Ceiait iris lr*s 
intercssant ct on a appris beaucoup de ehoscs, 

Joshua Fireman IB 

ROPES COURSE 
Cetail “bloody good” commc disait Dave, Quand on est arrive, on 

croyair qu'on apprendrait comment faire des noeuds. Pas du loui! Avec 
1'aide des cordes ei dcs morccaux dc bois, on a traverse la riviere. 
Quelques-uns avaieni de la difficult^ A cause du poids mats & la fin, tout !c 
mondc a iraversd, Mais cela nh^iait rien Aprfis, nous avons dfl marcher 
dans les eaux lumuliueuses de la riviere, Mais com me vous voycz, nous 
sommes encore Lous vivants! 

Stephanie Brenhousc JA 
Brigitte Muehantef IA 
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OUATRE JOURS DANS LES BOIS 
^ ■ nmir auatre jours de camping avcc I’dquipe "W3”. [] v av , 

T . „ crnt ombre les Sieves de second a ire H soul P»tis P» qMadfemoiseUe Lalondc cl Monsieur Martin. ’ ‘ a” 

«>'“! '"“SaS groupes. Avec• «»> mmm M, 4 up «**o4 
Quand nous sommes arrives, nous avons ei , 

nous avons install* notre camp. nendant les quatres jours. Le canot el le kayak etait une dcs 
... -avons fan penaam i . ■ froic]e, alors nersonne ne votilj. 

cs ^1 ^ii _r av^it un eranci yen a .. — — 
i abri. L’hcberdsme a cte ir^s amusant^ > ~ ,,ouvions pas nous piaindrc. 
Les rcpas ont ete prepares par uous-memes alors nou^nc pousi^ I 

Nous avons eu trois beaux jours et Ul'cni^xi , monUeul eiaiem tres gentils et nous nous sommes bien amuses avec 
Le camp etait situe sur le bord du lac Paddy, lcs monueu u 

eux 
En so mine cc fut un bon voyage. 

-Karen Gropper- 

vi-f' ,y 
1; ■* 

Mile Malone, Mile Lalonde et jNL Martin ont passes quutre jours et trois 
soirs avec les secondaires II en faisam du camping et plusicurs d’am res 
activity, idles que 1’escalade, i’orientation, lc kayak et le canot. 

Malgre la pluie, tout le groupe s’cst beau coup amuse. Me me pour les 
professeurs, eette semaine etait une experience. M. Davies, qui etait 
avec les cloves pour la moitie du voyage, a du pa> er un el eve pour 
ouvrir sa soupc. Mile Malone a pris un bain dans le lac grace a Dan 
Doret. Mile Lalonde a manque dc nourriture: oil peut dire que e’est 
pour eette raison qu’elle a commence un dub dc cuisine des son retour 
a WJ.C. M+ Martin a pease que detait le mdlleur voyage qu’il a vu 
depuis cinq ans a WJ.C. 

Les professcurs vous remercient pour une semaine si interessante. 

/ 



On a snowy April nineteen as we stood in the middle of a muddy lot, we were all thinking ,« same thing; ^ 

did we ever come to this place?” With backpacks and supplies, we began to hike and did so for several hours. Final, 

we set up camp. Everyone TRIED to get a good night’s steep; most of us didn t succeed m those tarps. The following 

day consisted of hiking and exploring our surroundings in incessant rain and snow. On the third day, however, We 

ultimately had the chance to do something exciting. That is, we rapclled and scaled so-called mountains. In the evening 

everybody enjoyed the first warm thing seen in days - a bonfire* We relished its warmth as we sang klPas do Chaloup^ 

pour TraverserThe next morning, we woke up 10 a day ol rafting in ihc snow. I think, tor all ol us, it was the mo%\ 

ammmaaaaaazmg thing we had ever done, but maybe not so for M. Bailly, who volunteered his service. in pulling the 

raft. Among the other memorable and not so memorable 

events of this trip were M. Roussin's "Freeze Gopher!'1, 

Jeff’s "Harry”, the lack of facilities and Marc, Jeff and 

Gile’s much needed hath in the river. By the end of the 

adventure, we were all exhausted and ready for a shower 

and a bathroom but I think everyone had a great time and 

will remember it forever* Wc all appreciate, and some of us 

owe our lives to, M. Bn illy, M * Roussin and the guys from 

w-3. THANKS!!! 

Lisa Shizeal 

BATTLE AGAINST THE ELEMENTS 



SECONDARY IV: SURVIVAL IN 

THE GREAT WHITE NORTH 

\ 

\ 

Hidden in the quiet wilderness of the Eastern 
Townships lies Wilvaken, where the grade tens spent 
their experiential ed. week in February. Luck was with 
us in the winter of no snow and we had just enough to 
build quinzes. The purpose of the week was to learn 
winter survival techniques and it served as a growing 
experience for all. Some of the skills learned included 
snow shelter building, cross-country skiing; flat and 
downhill techniques, ski care and waxing. Evenings 
were reserved for group games, discussions and "hot 
chocolate socials.” Suppertime and instruction from the 
\ 3 staff, Mr. Richman and Mr. Aumais made the trio 
more successful. Lots of memories to be kept: Mr 
Richman getting lost with his group, burying Kristin in 
the snow, black magic and “Gina, cat!!’’ Kitchen duty- 
saw Andrew and Paul in flowered aprons. Remember 

KZSS” theq“‘cksand'over ,heelectric fence, and 
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TAKING A BITE OF THE BIG APPLE 

the big apple experience 

.. thpir Easier vacation with a socio-culmral trip. Accompanied by NIr. Davies 

- '"r“ niE,"s in Nm vork **■ ,odt",s"slo,ne Hm”; * ymca ^ 

AIM with activity. A global ”3 tltVialand Further aaploration allowed the Modem, capm?c”te 
servatory Platform, and 8 th(^“"^L0ims wjl!lin the city, The contrast between places such as Greenwich Vj||aac 
diversity brought out in the various m d Harlem prove that each is unique. 
Rockefeller Centre, Time Square, the Un electrifying Broadway play “42nd Street", the film “The New York 

Some especially memorable evems from theirip are the ® ^ ^ Buildingt encounters with illicit peddling, and com- 

Experience’ which says it a11, stungB K PCome there are all these stupid white kids coming down the street?” or, 
ments such as Who■ are they - TOURIS l b , conspicuous group haphazardly strolling at night. Not less memorable 

SWff-t?iSSX*. we bough, and Linda as well as Ingrid's hair dressing endeavors ,o 

which Rob, Gord'and Greg's spike hair could be auributedl For all these memories and many more Thanks!" 10 Mr. Davies, 

M. Martin and Miss Galliiiger for a wonderful trip!! 

Ik,. 
r j 1*■* 
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PORTUGAL 

dav, we'boarded a bus, and headed for The Algavre, where we spent ten fantastic days under the hot Portugal 
complex where we stayed not only offered its many sporting and leisure activities, but also the proximity of many im 

V] ^ 1T, £!S 

One of the highlights of the trip was witnessing a live Portugese bullfight, but it certainly wasn’t as much ft„, 
matador, who ended up the loser. 

What a fantastic way to spend an Easier Vacation! Not only did we have an enormous amount of fun, but we also 
our minds. None of this would have been possible without the planning, hard work, and dedication of two fan(, 
Mile Boileau and M. Aumais. 

P.S. Thanks should go to room 903 for a great time, and of course we can't forget the maids! 

'fM'TiJY't 



CARNIVAL ACTION ’83 
10th and 
, It was a 

^‘teachers front classroom 

a slave auction. Mr* Hen- 
— bargained with students 

slaves to the eager bidders 1 he 
■ ‘ 5 io buying lunch 

"to the Ceadar's Cancer 

SOSSgi**—*'- 

" TK( fun kicked off on Thursday with darson^raucuo^and^organtaar 

sr^Sfsr 
f“X slaveys. AlUha proceeds mt t. - 

Sffi^TS EKUV » * superb performances of 
Vladimir Tretyak Gram, and Robert Big Bl^ *"n?“s:h dif((IMt 

In the afternoon, each class set up a booih in the oiirercm 
classrooms throtighoul the school. There weremany dif feren ibooths 

amonK [hem a haunted house, a fortune teller, computer games, a 

male kissing booth, balloon shaving, a maze, a lemon eating cornet. 

and a sponge toss, to name but a few * 
The Grad Committee set up one of their famous and frequent looa 

stands, and took over Gill«'s job for the day. The Carnival Ring and 

Queen, as well as Prince, Princess, Duke and Duchess were crowned, 

Michcal Knox was our king, Ingrid Boitausri was queen, Kelly Lawlor 

for princess, Mark Bertrand for prince, and Stephen Lefavc and Kelly 

The "Gregorellas La reine du carnival 

Bathing beau ties 

Our dignified headmaster, 'This sure beats math!1 

m1 
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Me Tariflu, you lane 

Miss WIC 

Hopeful cciweiUmK 
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En ■. im * 
ittient |ivisis en trois categories; g; • ^ etutjjants de secondaire II recherchai 
surtout concentri sur la vie de s de biologie et d’anatomie provenaient des dfev 
generales tels que la I".ech^i ‘siatiaSe des candidats, I’evenement prouvait etre tr$s intere: 
*m «la le travail restait toujour* aussi fata 
que les montages & . -pous les travaux fitaient excellenis, mais il faut pou 
mformatique que les annees precede * Fnrtier M Baillv et Mile Soileau < 
C'etait difficile & decider mais les trois juges* Mme* Lonier, M. tsaiuy er ivme. tsoueau \ 

meitleurs recherches. Bravo aux gagnants; _ 
Secondaire un: Premier prix: Yvonne Leight 

Philippa Even 
Deuxieme prix: Heidi Math 

Tanya Zepelli 
Troisieme prix: Russell Burrows 

Philippe Andersen 

Secondaire deux: Premier prix: Sharon Wong 
Deuxieme prix: Zia Zaman and Alain Brousseau 
Troisieme prix: Tara Heitner 

Secondaire trois: Premier prix: Lisa Shtzgal 
Nancy Houston 

Deuxieme prix: Mark Hopkins 
Troisieme prix: Ian Freedman 

[~ent ftait ^ b‘en *“* ann6e' °n *SpirC qUC danS leS 205 qui suivent PIus de ^ns viendrout assiner i 

reussi 4 

Deuxieme Prix: H. Math, T, Zepelli Troisiime prix: R. Burrows, P. Andersen 

SECONDARY II 

Troisieme Prix: T* Heitner Deuxieme Prix: A. Brousseau, Z. Zaman Premier prix: S. Wong 

SECONDARY III 

Troisieme Prix: L Freedman 
Ladies and gentlemen, your attention please 



:r^--7^u **, okYavs been popular with secondary five girls. This year ■ 
gjgM run by m featured & total of twenty-three models. Though the dub 

SSsecondary five, secondary five y {hc show but a lot more was learned than simply rili,„. 
? the year was cooccntratedon -pr^n* ^ coSrDCiiCs to social etiquette. Choosing the right clothes to suit ;i; 
The girls learned a variety ot tro1'#-’ • ; ,v v-':i222 

.Slfe'“J*All1andiSSSm2 

Andv^c Cybde B 

I 
!* tpj, 
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■' ■ 
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BACK ROW: Sana Richter', Chanul Bertrand, Michael Knox. Mike McAteer, Robert Beny. Gordon Gulley, Alison Bogg, Cybite Bilinski. 
FRONT ROW: Miss Campbell, Heidi Niderost, Andrea Brenliouse, Paul Kay,,.Marie Pallidinv, Linda Kadowakt, Jerf Cooper, Lisa Mortimer, 
l.isa Friclieue, Ingrid Bottausci. 
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THE EDGE 

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 
WEST ISLAND COLLEGE 

JUNE 6TH, 1983 

GTheal3a^aSngGdS!is indeed most fortunate and unique of all graduating classes across Canada. You arc lruh, 
Canadian in the fact that you live and have been educated in both of Cana as ric lu ural heritages and have mastered 

You step out into the world with a great deal ol self-confidence and will be able to adapt to your environment reear, 
dless of where you will be living or furthering your education. In Quebec, >ou nave already adapted to our bi-eulttual 
community and will be its leaders. Outside of Quebec you are the envy of your fellow Canadians. 

You are educated and equipped with knowledge at the end of your secondary studio^ that very few previous generations 

would have acquired at the college level. The level of automation and computerization hich has taken place in the past 
15 years, requires a young adult to be superior in every aspect of life so as to be able to compete against his confreres j 
order to meet the challenges presented by our new world. 

Acquiring the basic knowledge of computer science, political science, economics, law 
will indeed pave the road for tremendous opportunities that will be available only to tSu 
to success is always under construction. You will continuously have to be up to meeiiny 

Your minds must continue to work in a positive, creative and constructive way. 
ability to think and make decisions. The subconscious mind is an automatic mechani 
input exclusively by the conscious mind. It is also your memory bank. Every expenc: 
positive, is stored in your subconscious mind which is a memory storehouse. You oper; 
to continuously improve your results, you have to continuously change and learn new 

We should all try to maintain a positive self-image. The four steps'to a positive self-in 

in 

ell as advanced mathematics 
few. Unfortunately, the road 

' everchangmg challenges, 
conscious mind gives you the 

t operates as a robot and h 
have ever had, negative or 

past experience and in order 
races* 
are; 

1. VISUALIZATION 
What 1 see is what I get, 

2. AFFIRMATION 
What 1 say is what I get. 

3. IMAGINATION 
What 1 believe is w hat I achieve. 

4. FULFILLMENT 
What I feel is what 1 get. 

We, as parents and teachers are witnessing rh. k,.iu- 
challenges. This graduating class has recognized these oSnoV'™* dynamic <ndividuc 
accepted, as well as continuum to accent ilA-in °PP°rturwies and has opened 

and have taken other directions to attain « HEt S° many of [heir fellow students 
On behalf ot my fellow members of the Board nr r R 

this recognition of your ability and wish Vnn ,if, °fGov5nO«, I would like to again eive 
aim high, neve* aim ffiS SC 

Y°U AIM'THE HIGHER YOU’LL GO! 

:o are ready to accept th^ 
minds and their hearts an 
temptations come 
not as fortunate and sire s 

r heartiest congratulations^ 

11 as continuous good 1 

Pre ! 

Mr. Tom Gnay 

of the Board ofgovrf 

WEST ISLAND COLLEGE 

GRADUATION EXERCISES 

JUNE 6, 1983 

ROYAL MONTREAL GOLF CLUB 

procession 
1 Welcome 

Chairman ol the Board s Address 
President’s Address 
Presentation of Secondary V Diplomas 
Honours and Dir' 
Chemistry 
Computer Scient 
Drama 
Economiqucs 
English 

Composition 
English Literal m 
Franca is 
Geometry 
Histoirc 
Droit 
Mathematic 
Physics 
Cedar’s Cancer Fund Scholarshif 

Maria L i 
Kay Family scholarship 

Andrew Si, in met z 

Mr, J.A. Grant 
Mr. T. Guay 
Mr. T. Davies 
Mr. T. Guay 
The Faculty 

Maria Li Miss D. Gal linger 
Robert Berry Miss J, Campbell 
Ingrid Botiausei MissC Edson 
Christina Ayoub Mile. M. Lalonde 
Patti Kay Mr. L. Richtnan 

Anne Basket! Mr. L. Richman 
Maria Li MAI. Martin 
Robert Berry Miss J. Campbell 
Marty Scheinher . M,R. Aumais 
Andrea Rrenhouse M AL Bailly 
Lisa Mortimer Miss L Campbell 
Maria Li Miss D. Gailinger 

Mr. J. Hind ley 
Mrs. V. Saykaly 
Mr. J. Kav 

riN)S Ml! 

m 
- -/Aj 

fiVr, f ■jOmKzr? f f 

•- V’ Tv-'- 1 
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The following awards were presented by Mr. T.D. Davies and 
Mr* J.A, Grant. 

Miller Award (Citizenship) 
Eakeley Award 

(Excellence in Public Speaking) 
Mclvyn Hamilton Memorial Award 

(Athletic and Academic Excellence) 
Royal Bank Award 

(Excellence in Mathematics) 
A.J. Grant Award 

(Excellence in English) 
T« Barontseff Award 

(Excellence in French) 
D.D. Davies Award 

(Excellence in Science) 
Outstanding Academic Achievement 

Award 
Maria Li 

V aled i ct ori a n *s Ad d ress 
Benediction 
Recession 

*+**#*************** 

Paul Samson 
Chamal Bertrand 

Linda Kadowaki 

Robert Berry 

Anne Basket t 

Maria Li 

Maria Li 

M. Martin 

Linda Kadowaki 
Mr. T.D. Davies 

■ 
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 

Mr. Chairman, Honored Guests. Teachers, Parents and feUd* rtudents ^ chosen the class Valedictorian, for I knw# 

Having spent the las. two weeks in a mild state of terror after bong know ,h„ ■ ^ # 

area, honor I hope that I will be able to do justice to the trust placed upon me. 
8 ' „„ . : , n„, set foot in West Island College. It doesn t seem that long ago that l nerv 

It’s hard to believe that five years have gone by since l set nm°usly 

in the school gym writing the entrance examinations with all the other hopefuls. Apart from my older brother Peter, who was already „ ^ 

school, 1 didn’t know a solitary soul, but that's all history now. The numerous fnendships that have developed for me, as Well as all ,he ^ 

students since that time, have made our years a, West Island College most enjoyable. The closeness of the group, due to small numbers, 

comfortable environment in which to pursue one's studies and make new friends, for we were continually able to draw from onc 

resources and ideas. Some of ihc suidcnts who began with me have left, some through necessity, but some due to thc reputed strictnc^ \n 

discipline and ihc high standard of academics which was expected of us, but there was never any question m my mind as to where 1 wanted t0 

spend my secondary school years. 

The first three years were the most difficult for us, trying to adjust to a minify different system, and especially having to be on the lookout fo 

those pesky "point d’Anglais police". They seemed to possess a remarkable hearing capacity from any vantage point. Bui somehow, ajj 

managed to survive thc countless regulations and the endless reams of homework and assignments. We finally made it to the ntor school’ that 

hallowed ground where we could once again relax, and speak in whatever language we chose, without having to look over 

HAD ARRIVED!!! 

Who could forget those innumerable field trips in which we all participated, accompanied by those brave and enthusiastic u 

to St. Jovite, which was rather short-lived for some of us. due to some mix-up about fire hazard regulations, and especially 

who came home with plaster cast souvenirs. Thc jaunt to the deep woods at the height of the blackfly season, accompanied by 

people, who tried to leach us how to live off the land. The brig with Mr, Ridurian, where some of the crew cot a rather i 

when a sudden shift caused the boat to tilt. The freezing winter expedition to the cold Eastern Townships. I <till shiver w], 

mid-wimer camping caper. The only thing which kepi us from turning to ice was the heat generated from the vibration of tec 

the huge mound or Snow where we tried to sleep, or was it the hea, from the energy expended while trying to get in and out o 

,o the washrooms in the middle of the night? And this year, the delightful trip to Portugal, as well as the anxiously awaited 

Apple. Of course, all these outings were especially memorable due to the luxury triple A accommodations, and the gour 

devoured with great relish; the anti-gravity puddings, and the endless dishes where the 

sizes. 
ever present mi need-meat appeared in 

shoulders. WE 

crs. The ski irjp 

arable for ihose 

^ -3 Adventure 

peeled dunking 

recall ibis mad 

haltering under 

e quinzies to go 

Jays in the Big 

meals lhai we 

>us shapes and 

from the outset, ,1ns graduating class has been a c.csriy-kni, group. This came to light especially this year, as we tried to fir. 

"I' 777 hdP dCf" 7 °f °Ur £radUati0n attiViliB' lhC “*■ * * fot dances, hake sales. Chris, 
hes, ho,t e drtv«, etc. he,ping and wiiiiag hands were ever-present. Co-operation jus, came There were tim„ 

differences, but ihey were quickly resolved bv a cood frwi - t 
Anar, from all the ,™ ' , ? *** ^ * for some' a match, when the odds were always in Apart trom ai] the fun w-e seem to have hiH 

very good group. In keeping with the school’s tradition of randan help IfoJ' ^ ^ 7* “* 'ha‘’ " 

maintain the same high standards this year as in the pas, Of - ” “ami“ rost£r’ 1 hoPe our d 

shewn by ah the teachers. With their constant encouragement and^ 7 ^ ^ ^ 
experience in helping ro prepare us for our future endeavours. [ know 77 ” ' from ' 

Will aid us in our selection of whichever field wc decide to follow If n ^ - T ^ liyinfi lc> Ieadl US ih 
asset of having developed good working habits which the years a, wTr-T’ ^ “ SST ^ We wiI1 nna"y " 
day lives. ‘LC’ have [atJeM us. and that these habits will carry us t 

I’M miss good old W.l.C. I'm sure we’ll all miss hearing M Mar, ■ 

on an extremely rare oeeasion, the class was inattentive. Who ca SJ>'ne "Guysssss Plbasssse”. or Miss Campbell's well clu 

Grant's expert coaching on the soccer field, the smell of ™ff 7 ”*** ^ EdSOn and hcr canaD', listening to Mr, [Davies' 
cojiec in ihc lab. 

ays and means 

Carolling* car 

■n wc had our 

ur of Lino, 

cly, wc are a 

will be able 10 

n and interest 

expertise and 

rious subjects 

: ,he valuable 

jgh our even 

words when, 

cly jokes, Mr- 

M.E- a lignmenis* The 
girls will miss seeing M. Bailly and Mr. Harvey ;n jheir gIT "' “* 'a°' ’ mi8hl *VCn miSi Mr' Oman's marathon 

Aumais numerous leather ties, and of course, Economics will 1,5 bo>s will miss Mile, Boileau in her gym shorts. Who can forget Mr. 

innately for me, some of us will be attending the same cegEpT^ 7 ^ *“* Wi'h°U* Mllc' Lal°^. Of course I’ll miss the oj4 FOf' 

herful years at Wes, Island College, and the lasting friendships ^ Pa'hS 
J have made* The 

cross every now and then* but I will never lorget the vrOti 

memories will linger for a my , {[me 
Thank You 

LINDA KADOWAKI 
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pu\in 
We pass each oiher blindly* 
Strangers, 
And destined to remain so* 
A word, A look. 
IPs all we need 
To break the solitary bind. 
But we don’t dare 
To let down our guards, 
To risk rejection. 
And blindly we walk on. 
A number, In a world of silence. 

-Anne Baskett- 

I am afraid to reach out. 
For fear that nothing is there. 
I am afraid of grabbing hold, 
For fear that I will have to let go 

-Linda Kadowaki- 

Fingers outstretched, 
trembling with anticipation 

A futile attempt 
No hand on the other sidt 
Only a shadow of what me hi 

have been. 

AGAINST THE WIND 

Loneliness is a disembodied pain 
The anguish of your clouded mind; 

You are a small white thread of ego 
Left scarcely floating, far behind* 

Resistance. 

Struggle against the viscid flood. 
1 oo many have sunk like simple refuse; 

Wielding the strength of the human heart 
\ ou stand to triumph * you cannot lose* 

Accession, 

Bridging the troubled murky waters 
Crossing the once unfrequent void; 
Grasping my hand with the other:’ 
We'll wash the slate of pain devoid. 

Conquest. 

-Liana Ric: :r- 

THE PICTURE 

Pictures are ugl 
Their outlines often grotc ie 
They can show beauty 
For when we erase the ltn 
In their place, we see the l* 

-Kerry Ann Bilii 

If we rotate around ourselves fas : OUgh, 
We can obtain a blurred image of i outside 

world. 
But it is stti here. 

Suffering from our neglect. 

-Ah n Bogg- 

The of scarlet 

on the tip of 
,ie brush paints 

3 nCw universe. 

When every drop has gone 
j||r all’s been said and done, 

Swings will come again 

gut the sadness and ihe pain. 

She’s been through it all before 
£ why should she leave herself wide 

And why should she say, 
«1 love you.” 
What will it bring her? 
Maybe once again ... 
Emptiness, 

Yet if she keeps Mill 
Her love will pet ish* 
And too much is lilted* 
Life, love, should both be cherished. 

And so she will s.w 
to you 
In her simplest way, 
tfI love you,5* 

******* 

But, ... the hot stream of tears 
turned to snow 
And the mist came in around 
And all she could see was his face in t ire 3 

of the wall of silens sound - 
Emptiness* 

1 
i 

-Dora PantaA ■ 

Grasping for eternity 
Silenced by fear. 
Caught in a black hole 
A hand is held out, you respond shakily 
Take it. 
Feel the warmth, and the security, 
While depending on a friend. 

-Andrea Brenhouse- 

Now we have friends to call 
our own. 

Never again will we be alone. 
Someone to laugh with. 
Someone to love. 
We will always remember 
those moments we shared* 

Reaching out is one ol the most 
natural movements made by man. 
When we arc little, we reach out 
to accept help. 

As we grow, out ol greed, 
we reach out and take* 
Now that we arc older, stronger, 

we should reach out to help 
those in need. 

FREEDOM 

Earthbound and wretched - 
The body. Boundless and free 
Ever soars the soul. 

-Sharon Wong- 

-Gavin van der Sluys- 
-Chris Webster 
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ASSISTANT HEADMASTER’S ADDRESS 

STAFF 

Our first year in the life of West Island Collcgc-Calgary has 
passed, leaving behind many happy memories. Between the covers 
of this book lies a graphic record of the numerous activities that 
took place. 

The past year has been challenging, exciting, and rewarding for 
all involved. Tremendous contributions have been made in the areas 
of academics, acquisition of French language skills, service to the 
community, and to the development of a cohesive and enthusiastic 
Student body. Our students are to be congratulated for their diligent 
efforts. Success is being achieved in our pursuit or academic ex¬ 
cellence and they have worked hard to achieve these goals. 

Many thanks to the parent body, and in particular to those who 
served on the Board of Governors this year. Your contribution to 
the school’s growth is invaluable* It has been a pleasure and a 
privilege to have worked with you. the staff and the students of 
West Island College. 

On behalf of the teachers, we w-ish each student continued 
success in next year's work and look forward to working with you 
in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Biggs 

Assistant Headmaster 

"Please let me get through this year." 

ROW ONE; Mr. Lavers, Mr. Michael Mau, Mr. Terry Davie 
ROW TWO: Mme. Dominique C6t*, Miss Connie Pearo 
Miss Mary Biggs, Mrs. Jane Agg, 

Notre premise annee dc vie A West Island College de Calgary est 
d6jA £couJ4e, laissam derrifre nous plusieurs souvenirs heureuse, 
Entre les converts de ce livre nous retrouverons les activity qui out 
pris place. 

Cette anndc fut un ddfl excitant el g rati flan t pour lous. 1 
contributions out the sign i flan tes au point dc vue academic] ue, 
acquisition de la langue franyaise, services A la communauic et 
deveioppemem d’un esprit de corps enthousiaste cl coherent- 
Felicitations d nos thudiants pour (’effort soutenu. La devise^ c 
I ecole, <JIa poursuite dc I’excellence academiqueT\ a dt£ poursuw* 
ct les itudiants oni travail!^ fort afln d’obtcnir leur but. 

Merci A tous les parents et, plus partieulidrcment 3 ceux qui uni 
oeuvre au sem du Bureau des Gouverneurs ceite ann^e. Voire 
contribution A l^panouisscmcm de I’dcole a etc grandemen 
appr&icc, 

11 a £t£ un plaisir et un privilege dc travaillcr avec vous, R 
personnel et les dtudiants de West Island College. Dc la Plirl ^ 
1 ^quEpe profcssorale, nous souhaitons A chaquc £tudiam du succ s 
dans les anuses A venir. 

Mary Biggs 

Adjointe Administrative 

BOARD 

OF 

GOVERNORS 
BACK ROW: Messrs. Stevenson, Davies, Clarke, Crandall, Osis, Lovecchio. 
MIDDLE ROW; Mrs. Fasoli, Mrs. Payne. Mrs. Jung, Mrs, Ball, 
FRONT ROW: Miss Biggs. 

CHAIRMAN’S 
ADDRESS 

In a Country known for its vast natural resources, I am privileged to acknowledge that resource so often taken for 
granted: our youth. They represent the human resources for which we can be so proud and confident. The students of 
West Island College exemplify the spirit, courage and determination which will be essential in the preservation of our 
democracy and the development of our young Country. 

It has been a pleasure to serve as Chairman, and to have the opportunity to meet and work with the students, their 
families and the staff at West Island College. 

With thanks. 



STUDENTS’ COUNCIL 

Kyra Carlson^ Robert Fasoli, Daryl Crandall, Andrew Clark, Tim Simmons. 
r iss Biggs* Andrea Jung, Greg Knowles, Chris Smith, Lara Srivasiava, Alarma Hildt. 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 

year in Calgary ^^Dinnpp?05' Suc“ssful one' II was also W.I.C.’s 
If this year s JtfJET jP”? haS been smaI] but well-knit, 

become Calgary’s most successful are 3ny indication> we 
Amusez vous bein durant I’etpi n"d famOUS seh°ol, very soon. 

I '£30' P'US d’activi'« et denjoie'eVerra pr°Chame qi i WOUJQ II Re: to fnVr* tki- A J+ 

Chris Smith, Vice-President°AianlUniu'iIi0 lhank lhe Executive Cou 
Secretary. ’ A!anna HlWt, Director, and Greg Kno 

Lara Srivastava 

council thanks the 
ipervisors. Miss Bigg 
. Davies were a great 
hen it came time ‘ 
- the various ac 

REACHING OUT 
THE WILL TO SUCCEED 

Lori White was her name. Some may say it was quite a common 
name for such a special child, Lori had severe paralysis. She was 
paralyzed from the neck down. Although a few say she was a burden 
to society* I know that she spent the eleven years she had, trying to 
please her family and friends. 

1 consider myself very fortunate to have known Lori; for I believe 
that some of her unceasing determination had a significant effect on 
me. She was a fighter. She NEVER gave up hope or lost faith of ever 
being able to fulfill her ambitions. Her courage and unshakeable belief 
of her own potential abilities were remarkable, even though her 
physicians thought it humanly impossible for her to ever move a single 
muscle. Lori proved them wrong. By the time she was seven, she 
could hold a pencil, write her name, and could eat with her right 
hand. Her muscle strength improved noticeably with each passing 
month of endless effort. She seldom became disheartened. 

I sometimes wondered how a girl with all her disabilities managed 
to be so cheerful. However, Lori was happy to be alive. She enjoyed 
the marvelous sights that we simply take for granted. 

Lori’s prime goal was to be able to hug her mother and father. For 
you and me that may seem a little ridiculous, but for Lori, it was a 
reality and a meaningful achievement. 

Lori died in I98L She had attained her goal on that day. She had 
succeeded. She was truly an inspiration to all who had known her. She 
died in her mother’s arms; she died reaching out. 

A flower. 
So delicate, 
Yet so strong 
It is the universal symbol of love. 

Glistening in the morning dew, 
Radiant under the sun, 
Slowly, it opens 
Exposing its beauty to the world. 

- Susana Bejar 

v 
- Alanna Hildt 

^jDp'^qri'^CuriM^ui an puD'^ 
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GRADE 7 

Kyra Carlson 
Charmaine Torn 
Stephen Tokarchuk 
Pat Mom gey 
Sharmila Narayan 
Mme, Cote 
Jay McCowan 
Conrad Walz 
Melanie Stevenson 
Jennie Van der Schee 
Lawrence Payne 

Miss Biggs 
Michael Lovecchio 
Clinton Johnson 
Greg Knowles 
Kircn Singh 
Andrew Os is 
Ann Prasad 
Stephen Si kora 
MISSING; 
Jason Rothstetn 
Hali Greenberg 

lie 

/j
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ROW ONE; Monsieur Mau* Darryl Crandall, Brian Orgnero, Mike Cummins. 
ROW' TWO: Peggy Keller, Alanna Hildt, Suzanne Oliver, Susana Bcjar, Donovan Carlson. 
ROW' THREE: Lara Sri vast ava, Wade Fclesky, Chris Smith, Andrea Jung. 
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S?*® Edb°Eah■ Tim Simmons. Mrs. J. Agg, Shawn Ball. Andrew Clarke. 
MrtT . ,V1 ROW: Robert Fasoli, Angela Johnson, Mark Jung, Brenda Molle. 
NOT AVAILABLE: Robert Brooke. 
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CLUBS 

BAnf ROW: P. Mon gey > Mr. Man, S. Ball, B. Orgnera* 
MIDDLE ROW: E. Egbogah, S. Tokarehuk, M. Cummins, R. Fasoli. 

^ cv Knowles* D, Carlson, L, Payne, I. rD^Wt ROW! S. 

Community Services Club's Senior Citizens' Tea. 

YEARBOOK COMMITTEE 

BACK ROW: Mrs. Agg, 5. Bejar, T* Simmons, B, Orgncro, M 

Stevenson. 
FRONT ROW: C* Smith, S. Sikora. 
NOT AVAILABLE: A* Hildt. 

'x_.J 1 

yr* 
JWJf 

1 A 
•1 West Island College (Calgary) participated in many 

activities during the 1982-1983 school year - the Soccer 
Club Computer Club, Fitness Club, and Chess Club. The 
Community Services Club visited a Senior Citizens1 
Resident once per week, and the Students’ Theater Group 
staged some plays and entertainment tor the parents* 

BACK ROW: K. Carlson, S, Oliver, A. Johnson, C, Torn* 
FRONT ROW: Miss Biggs, J, Vander Schet, M, Stevenson, K. bmgh. 
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SPORTS 

“Houston control, we have touchdown V* 
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Fresh snow falling 

Forming a cold sepulchre 

For the unprepared 

Mark Jung 

LONELINESS 
Alone in a strange place 

' -V , 

■' - . 

Loneliness attacks 
Melanie Stevenson 

NEIGE CLASSE 
NUSKA 

FEBRUARY 

Wind whistling through the trees 

Sound comforting, relaxing 

Atop the mountain 
Michael Lovecchio 

Rustling in the wind 

Desperately hanging on 

The lonely last leaf 

Susana Bejar 



Mon dicu! 

W.I.C.’s gourmet Chefs! 

Lc Gang 

The Sneak. 
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tendre la main 
Je te tends la main ... 

D l’aide, en as-tu besoin? 
Pourquoi veux-tu rester si loin? 
Je suis ici, si tu veux bien, 
Et je peux te tendre la main. 

N’importe que je sois occupee 
11 y a toujours temps pour causer 
Avec quelqu’un qui a bien cherche 
Une main pour le consoler. 

Si tu veux de l’amitie 
N’hesite pas a m’en demander. 
Ne reste pas dans ton petit coin, 
Je veux vraiment te tendre la main 

Je ne demande point a recevoir. 
Tout ce que je veux, c’est Pcspoir 
Que tu te portes bien 
Et que tu me laisses te tendre la main. 

Lara Srivastava 

Noir, 

Tout est perdu dans 1’obscurite ... 
Dans l’immensite de la nuit. 
Mais... 

Solitaire dans la soiree extraordinaire, 
II y a 
Une lumiere, 
Un espoir, 
Une etoile. 

Ellc est tenement infirme dans l'etendue du ciel. 
Mats... 

Tellement brillante, 
Tenement lumineuse, 
Qu elle donne la serenite & tous ceux qui la voient. 

< 

Susana Bejar 
A
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CALGARY AWARDS’ NIGHT 

1. Welcome 
2. Headmaster’s Address 
3. Introduction of the Board 

of Governors 1982-83 
Mrs. Madclainc Payne - Chairperson 
Mr. Sal Lovccchio - Vice-Chairperson 

M. Biggs 
T. Davies 

S. Lovccchio 

Mrs. Geri Ball 
Mr. Richard Clarke 
Mr. Gareth Crandall 
Mrs. Valerie Fasoli 
Mrs. Sylvia Hildt 

Mrs. Sharron Jung 
Mr. Imants Osis 
Mr. Ramesh Srivastava 
Judge Brian Stevenson 
Mrs. Alexandra Torn 

4. President’s Honour Roll 1982-83 T. Davies 
Susana Bejar Lara Srivastava 
Alanna Hildt Melanie Stevenson 
Anu Prasad 

5. Headmaster’s List 1982-83 M. Biggs 
Susana Bejar 
Andrew Clarke 
Alanna Hildt 
Greg Knowles 
Brian Orgnero 
Amu Prasad 

6. Athletic Award 

Stephen Sikora 
Tim Simmons 
Kiren Singh 
Christine Smith 
Lara Srivastava 
Melanie Stevenson 

M. Mau 
Presented to Kiren Singh in recognition of her 
active participation in school athletics and the 
demonstration of sportsmanship and fair play 

7. “In Pursuit of Excellence” - Academic Awards 
Excellent Improvement in French: 

Christine Smith D. Cote 
Excellence in French: 

Lara Srivastava D. Cote 
Excellence in Social Science: 

Stephen Sikora D. Cote 
Excellence in Mathematics: 

Susana Bejar M. Mau 
Excellence in Science: 

Alanna Hildt M. Mau 
Excellence in Drama and Public Speaking: 

Lara Srivastava .1. Agg 
Excellence in Creative Writing: 

Susana Bejar J.Agg 
8. Most Outstanding Academic Performance 

M. Biggs 

Lara Srivastava 89.0% 
Most Outstanding Academic Performance by 

Grade 
Grade 7 - Anu Prasad 86.8% 
Grade 8 - Susana Bejar 87.2% 
Grade 9 - Lara Srivastava 89.0% 

9. Head Girl 1982-83 Alanna Hildt T. Davies 
Head Boy 1982-83 Tim Simmons 

10. Closing Remarks I Davies 



UNDERGRADUATES’ AWARDS 

MONTREAL 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

WELCOME 

Sduction of'Sard of governors 

Tom Guay - Chairman 
Mrs. R. Antonaras 
Mrs. A. Cormack 
Mr. A. Fisher 
Mr. M. Green 
Mr. R. Moore 
Mrs. G. Sanford 
Mrs. M. Wilson .- 
MATHEMATICS COMPETITIONS 
Fermat: Robert Berry 
Cayley: Kristin McLeish 
Pascal: Ian Freedman 
Gauss: Zia Zaman 
EXPO SCIENCE - SCIENCE FAIR 
SECONDARY 1 
Philippa Evert 

Mr. T. Browitt 
Mr. R. Doret 
Mrs. P. Freedman 
Mr. R. Hopkins 
Mrs. B. Rhodes 
Mrs. M. Tobenstein 
Mrs. B. Wolfe 

S. Grant 
M. Martin 
SECONDARY 11 
^hnrnn Wnno 

Yvonne Leicht 
SECONDARY I ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP 1983-84 
Co-Funded by Campbell-Sharp Chartered Accountants 
and West Island College. Awarded to: 
Jeremy Hockenstein 
AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE 
English - 

Secondary I: Yvonne Leicht 
Secondary II: Sharon Wong 
Secondary III: Ada Mourelatos 
Secondary IV: Donna Wong 

Fran^ais - 
Secondary I: Yvonne Leicht 
Secondary II: Julie Kubanek 
Secondary III: Ian Freedman 
Secondary IV: Guy Faubert 

French - 
Secondary I: Joshua Fireman 
Secondary II: Tina Nicodemo 
Secondary III: Michael Graziano 
Secondary IV: Ken Bibace 

Mathematiques - 
Secondary 1: Yvonne Leicht 
Secondary II: Zia Zaman 
Secondary III: Ian Freedman 
Secondary IV: 

Sciences - 
Stephen Tahta 

T. Davies 
J. Grant 
T. Davies 

8. 

Ecologie Secondary 1: 
Sciences Secondary II: 
Biologie Secondary III: 
Chemistry Secondary IV: 

Sciences Sociales - 

Yvonne Leicht 
Sharong Wong 
Ian Freedman 
Stephen Helle 

Geographie Secondary I: 
Histoire Secondary 11: 
Geo/Histoire Secondary III; 
Histoire Secondary IV: 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

Yvonne Leicht 
Zia Zaman 
lan Freedman 
Guy Faubert 

A. BO.RGOF governors Award for excellence in french 

B. EAKELEY SH,ELD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING: <J, Schoo,, 

c. FRENCH IMPROVEMENT AWARD: 

SECONDARY III 
Lisa Shizgal 
Nancy Houston 
T. Davies 

J. Henderson 
J. Grant 
C. Edson 
J. Grant 

M. Lalondc 
M. Lalonde 
M. Lalonde 
C. Neron 

C. Neron 
D. Malone 
D. Malone 
A. Barontscfl 

S. Grant 
G. Harvey 
J. Henderson 
J. Campbell 

C. Boileau 
D. Fortier 
D. Fortier 
D. Gallinger 

G. Roussin 
D. Malone 
R. Aumais 
R. Aumais 

Ken Bibace 
T. Guay 

Tony Keller 
L. Davies 

Richard Papp 
C. Neron 

NIGHT 1982-83 
PRESIDENT’S HONOUR ROLL - Cumulative 
SECONDARY I SECONDARY II 
Philippe Bailct Nicole Brissc 
Nancy Drover Petra Elbl 
Joshua Fireman Karen Groppcr 
Thomas Fisher Tara Hcitncr 
Susan Ives Margot Kronick 
Anna Karwowska Julie Kubanek 
Pierre Lalonde Christine Lefebvre 
Yvonne Leicht Tina Nicodemo 
Dimitrios Maniatis Dawn Tobenstein 
Heidi Math Sharon Wong 
Mark McGee 
David Miyashita 
Zahid Salman 
Jeffrey Schwartz 
Ray Sullivan 
Caroline Tahta 
Stacey Tcnenbaum 
John Theodossakos 

Zia Zaman 

PRESIDENT’S HONOUR ROLL - CUMULATIVE 
T. Davies 

SECONDARY III SECONDARY IV 
Vic Bertrand Kim Baumgartner 
Kevin Doucet Lana Berry 
Michael Fox Ken Bibace 
Peter Fox Lome Brenhouse 
Ian Freedman Philippe Brisse 
Michael Graziano Greg Cormack 
Ada Mourelatos Kim Evert 
Steven Roy Guy Faubert 
Greg van Gelder Stephen Helle 

Elizabeth Humphries 
SECONDARY V Donna Lafavc 

Dawn Levy 
Christina Ayoub Kristin McLeish 
Anne Baskett Catherine Moore 
Robert Berry Dora Pantazopoulos 
Cybele Bilinski Elizabeth Parker 
Alison Bogg Shelley Pilon 
Lisa Boudreau Stephen Tahta 
Andrea Brenhouse Darryl Tcnenbaum 
Lise Doucet Gina Webster 
Mona Elbl Donna Wong 
Ian Hulley 
Nadine Imbieau 
Patti Kay 
Marc Lalonde 
Maria Li 
Michael McAleer 
Lisa Mortimer 
Alain Muchantef 
Nadine Nehma 
Nicola Rhodes 
Andrew Steinmetz 
Martin Scheinberg 
Christopher Webster 

Sandra Lawlor 

LEADING ACADEMIC STUDENTS 1982-’83 1 
SECONDARY 1 
*Yvonne Leicht 93.6% 

SECONDARY II 
*Sharon Wong 93.2% 
SECONDARY III 
*Ian Freedman 92.5% 
SECONDARY IV 
*Guy Faubert 91.8% 
* Winners of S300.00 scholarship for continuing 

studies at West Island College. 

HEADMASTER’S LIST - CUMULATIVE 1982-’83 

SECONDARY I 

J. Grant 

SECONDARY 11 
Alden Birman Nicole Brisse 
Russell Burrows Petra Elbl 
Nancy Drover Karen Groppcr 
Joshua Fireman Tara Heitner 
Thomas Fisher Margot Kronick 
Neil Goldwax Julie Kubanek 
Susan Ives Christine Lefebvre 
Anna Karwowska Tina Nicodemo 
Pierre Lalonde Dawn Tobenstein 
Yvonne Leicht Michael Wilson 
Michael Levy Alexandra Wolf 
Dimitrios Maniatis Sharon Wong 
Heidi Math Zia Zaman 
Mark McGee 
Ilka Miehaelson SECONDARY 111 
David Miyashita 
Bill Mourelatos Vic Bertrand 
Emi Nakamura Kevin Doucet 
Lome Novolker Michael Fox 
Jeffrey Schwartz Peter Fox 
Kim Shober Ian Freedman 
Ray Sullivan Michael Graziano 
Caroline Tahta Lesli Green 
Stacey Tcnenbaum Ada Mourelatos 
Wendy Wisniewski Nancy Mud ford 

SECONDARY IV 

Lisa Shizgal 
Josie Trapani 
SECONDARY V 

Ken Bibace Christina Ayoub 
Philippe Brissc Anne Baskett 
Kim Evert Robert Berry 
Guy Faubert Chantal Bertrand 
Paul Hubert Cybele Bilinski 
Elizabeth Humphries Alison Bogg 
Dawn Levy Andrea Brenhouse 
Donna Lafavc Lise Doucet 
Shelley Pilon Mona Elbl 
Stephen Tahta Nadine Imbieau 
Darryl Tenenbaum Linda Kadowaki 
Gina Webster Patti Kay 
Donna Wong Michael Knox 

HEAD GIRL 19S3-’84: Gina W 

Marc Lalondc 
Maria Li 
Michael McAleer 
Lisa Mortimer 
Nicola Rhodes 
Christopher Webster 

ebster T. Davies 
HEAD BOY 19S3-’S4: Stephen Tahta 
CLOSING COMMENTS T. Davies 
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A WORD FROM THE EDITORS 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Lisa Mortimer, Maria Lit Anne Baskett, Michael Olenocin, Mr. Grant 

As the mad dash to complete the final pages of Voyages *83 comes to an end; as we sit here in a rising sea of papers, ink 
stamps, pictures, glue, and layout sheets, the time has come to reflect upon our experience as co-editors of the yearbook. 

This is the first year that Voyages *83 has had two editors, an excellent idea from the editors’ point of view, since it gives 
us somebody with whom we can share the problems, the workload, and of course, the mistakes! 

Although there were times when we cursed man's invention of the ‘yearbook’, we both have to agree that editing Voyages 
*83 has been a rewarding and educational experience in many ways. I have probably come into contact with more people this 
year (usually begging for photographs, articles, or to be let out of class) than I have in my past five years at W.I.C. com¬ 
bined. Teachers; students; even Mr. Leblanc, our janitor; nobody escaped the terror of that orange and white box which 
could be seen making its way to the cafeteria every Friday afternoon! We have learned valuable lessons about how to deal 
with people, and how to manage (and mis-manage) our time. 

Our yearbook committee started out consisting of approximately twenty-five eager members. The first few weeks con¬ 
sisted basically of very noisy panic sessions and not much else. Eventually the committee dwindled down to a handful of 
people who “needed to get out of French class, sir, to work on the yearbook** and finally, the staff of Voyages '83 became a 
frazzled twosome and one harassed advisor! 

As we think back on the past year of missed deadlines and pages to be completed, we find that there are so many people 
who have contributed to the completion of Voyages '83. We wish to express our gratitude to all our teachers who were so 
patient and let us out of class - especially M. Martin, our office partner and photographer/driver etc., Mrs. Grant and her 
speeding ticket, Mrs. Read, Miss Malone, Donna Wong, CybSle, Nadine, Lisa M., Lisa F., and Lisa S. Special thanks 
should also go to Micheal Hanner, who never lost his enthusiasm for ‘interviewing*, and of course we would never have 
made it without Micheal Olenocin and his marathon developing sessions and most important, Mr. Grant who helped us 
through with his consistent but tactful prodding and infinite patience. 

We hope that all the work and effort has been worthwhile and that Voyages '83 reflects the feelings and atmosphere of 
West Island College in 1983. We would also like to take this opportunity to wish our fellow graduates success and happiness 
in all their future endeavours. We hope that this book will bring back happy memories of all the good times we had at West 
Island College. 

BEST OF LUCK!!! 

Anne Baskett 
Maria Li 
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CANADIAN NEWS 
.• .. ' 

Tlie6Pope "visits Poland I Will the ban on Solidarity 

Union be lifted? 
Death of Princess Grace of Monaco 
Peace proposals for the Middle East 
The first artificial heart implanted in Barney Clarke 
Tylenol scare 
War in El Salvador and Guatemala 
The government pf West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt is toppled 
The 1st American woman is launched into space aboard 
“The Challenger” 
Yassir Arafat and the P.L.O. cause more unrest in the 
Middle East ■ V. 

The Economic Crisis (massive unemployment, the 6*i 
and 5% restraint plan) 
The first Canadian expedition to climb Mount Everest 
The public sector teacher’s strike 
The Hambleton spy web 
Brian Mulroney takes over the Conservative Pany 
leadership 
The U.S.A. wants to use Canada’s northland to test their 
Cruise Missiles 
The first Canadian Miss Universe, Miss Karen Baldwin 
Bill 101 (still) 

Skier Ken Read retired A r u[) Soccer 
Italy beats West Germany in the 0 ■lj|r 
Finals , lreai conc^0' 
The Montreal Alouettes became The mom 

(So What!!!) _ ) 
The Edmonton Eskimos win The Grey t p' ■ ,af 

Carling Bassett emerges as Canada s nc'' \ j rfCord a* ^ 
Swimmer Alex Bauman sets the only ' 
Commonwealth Games . ■}. 

St. Louis Cardinals win The World Sent ^ 
The Washington Redskins win The Super - 

The New York Cosmos win The ^°^gnroe w*n al 

- 

Martina Navratilova and John 
bleton in) 
The Islanders take The Stanley Cup (as 
Tennis star Bjorn Borg retires 

CONCERTS 

Queen 
The Clash 
April Wine 
Olivia Newton-John 
English Beat 
Air Supply 
Hall and Oates 
Men at Work 
Jethro Tull 
The Who’s “Last” concert (unfortunately not in 
Montreal) 
Phil Collins 
Chris de Burgh 
Rush 
David Bowie 
The Animals 
Peter Gabriel 
The Police 
Diana Ross 
Supertramp 
Robert Plant 

SONGS 
Back on the Chain Gang - The Pretenders 
DA DA DA - Trio 
Dirty Laundry - Don Henley 
Shock the Monkey - Peter Gabriel 
We Got the Beat - The Go Go’s 
Hungry Like the Wolf - Duran Duran 
The Heat of the Moment - Asia 
Our House - Madness 
Industrial Disease - Dire Straits 
Flashdance - Irene Cara 
New World Man - Rush 
Beat It - Michael Jackson 
Let’s Dance - David Bowie 
Billie Jean - Michael Jackson 
Electric Avenue - Eddie Grant 
Separate Ways - Journey 
Cuts Like a Knife - Brian Adams 

MOVIES 
E.T. / Tootsie / The Secret Policeman’s Other Ball / The 
Return of the Jedi / Flashdance / War Games / Tron / 
Gandhi / Sophie’s Choice / The Verdict / Tex / An Of¬ 
ficer and a Gentleman / Poltergeist / Rocky III / Twilight 
Zone / Monty Python’s: The Meaning of Life/ 

ALBUMS 

Special Beat Service - English Beat 
Famous Last Words - Supertramp 
Signals - Rush 
The Getaway - Chris de Burgh 
The Final Cut - Pink Floyd 
Coda - Led Zeppelin 
Hello, I Must Be Going - Phil Collins 
Pictures at 11 - Robert Plant 
Hot Space - Queen 
Killroy Was Here - Styx 
Thriller - Michael Jackson 
Synchronicity - The Police 
Emotions in Motion - Billy Squire 
Love Over Gold - Dire Straits 
State of Confusion - The Kinks 
Get Nervous - Pat Benatar 
Shock the Monkey - Peter Gabriel 
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WEST ISLAND COLLEGE 
STUDENTS’ COUNCIL 

THE PAYNE FAMILY 

Mr. and Mrs. D.D. Davies 
Mrs. J. Davies 
Mr. and Mrs. T.D. Davies 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Eakeley 
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Grant 
Mrs. J. Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Martin 

Mr. and Mrs. Bibace 
Mrs. Jayne Agg 
M. Robert Aumais 
M. Martin Bailly 
Mr. Alex Barontsetf 
Miss Mary Biggs 
Mile. Claudine Boileau 
Miss Joanne Campbell 
Miss Debbie Charters 
Ms. Carolyn Edson 
Ms. Debbie Gallinger 
Mr. Gary Harvey 
Mr. Jamie Henderson 
Mile. Marjolaine Lalonde 
Mme. Danielle Malone 
M. Michel Mau 
Mme. Claire Neron 
Miss Connie Pearcey 
Mrs. Karen Read 
Mr. Len Richman 
Mr. Gilles Roussin 
Mr. and Mrs. Sikora and Family 
Wyant and Company Ltd. 
A Parent 



Compliments 

WEST ISLAND COLL fc 

BOARD 

OF 

GOVERNORS 

GMCCfuni’s 52 
OFFICE FURNISHINGS Wk^M 

CANADA BUSINESS 
CENTERS LTD. 
HALIFAX • MONTREAL * OTTAWA 

TORONTO * WINNIPEG • CALGARY 
EDMONTON • VANCOUVER 

Immediate Furnished Offices 
Secretarial Services * Telephone Answering 

Telex 
Translation (English and French) - Photocopies 

Dear Parents, 

It is our pleasure to recommend McCrum's 
Office Furnishings to you. We have been 
impressed by the quality of their product, in 
addition to their efficient and reliable 
service. 

Bureaux amenages pour occupation immediate 
Services de secretariat • service d’appels teiephonique 

Telex 
Traduction (Anglais and Frangais) • Photocopies 

R.G. HARRIS 
President - President 

6600 route Trans-canadienne 
Trans Canada Highway 

Pointe-Claire, Que. • 697-9600 

Mary Biggs 
Assistant Headmaster 100 boul. Alexis Nihon Blvd., St-Laurent, Qu6. 

747-1183 
4, Farnham, Place Bonaventure, Montreal, Qu6. 

866-5578 
733 Des Roseraies, Carre d’Anjou, Anjou, Que. 

354-4082 

DANUM DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION LTD. 

and 
CARMA DEVELOPERS 

LTD. 

W3 ADVENTURE INC. 
Congratulates all West Island College 
graduating students and wishes them; 
strength to overcome adversity, maturity to 
accommodate success and that necessary 
touch of luck to enable them to achieve 
their goals. 



Project Tel.: 684-0421 
Project Tel.: 626-6282 

Tel.: (514) 271-2443 

REMICO ENTERPRISES TD. 

7200 Hutchison St. 
Room 304 

Montreal, P.Q. H3N 1Z2 

Clark Brenhouse 

OH! WHAT A TASTE! 

LES FROMAGES 
SAPUTO 

CHEESE LTD. LTEE 
Montreal, Canada 

GOUTE-MOI QA! 



nic ©rtenzi Qr. 3nc. 
= y(gent TTLanufactuner — manufacturer's Jffgent 

DOLLARD DES ORMEAUX. QUEBEC H9G 1A9 

Telephone 626.9676 

German Language School, Pointe Claire 
L'ecole de la Langue allemande de Pointe Claire 

Cours d'Allemand au College West Island 

cheque samedi — pour enfants et adultes 

septembre a mai — 9:30— 12:00 

Nous avons commence comme un groupe de parents 
qui d^siraient conserver la langue allemande pour leurs 
enfants. A I'heure actuelle un tiers de nos deux cents 
6l6ves viennent de foyers ou I'allemand n'est pas parte, 
ou ttes peu. Ces cours vont de la maternelle au stade 
avancS. Des cours sp^ciaux sont ptevus pour les 
debutants ainsi que pour les adultes. 

German Courses a: trie vA/est Island l.o lege 

Every Saturday for children and adults 

September to May — 9:30 — 12:00 

We began as a grout: of parents who wanted to 
maintain the German . ige for their children. Now 

one third of our two n mdred children come from 

homes, where little or no German is spoken. Our 

classes range from Kino* -garten to advanced we have 

special classes for beg nr.ers and a class for adults. 

Avec la cooperation du Coltege West Island, nous 
pouvons vous pteparer pour les examens provinciaux 
dallemand de la categorie 412 et 512. 

Pour tout renseignement, veuillez contacter Mme 
Sutherland au 695-1970 

In co-operation with * it Island Colic > we c«- 

prepare you for the provincial exams German 412 and 

German 512. 

If you are interested, phone Mrs. Sutherland 695' 1970 

Tra . Alliance Trans-Canada des Canadiens-Allemands, Inc. 
ana a lance of German-Canadians, Inc. • Trans-Kanada Vereinigung der Deutsch-Kanadier, E.V. 

Compliments of 

HALPERN’S OF TORONTO 
3376 Yonge St. 

Toronto, Ontario M4N 2M7 

(416)-482-1905 

SUPPLIERS OF SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

LAKESHORE MAYFLOWER 
LAKESHORE 
OVERSEAS 

Lakeshore Movers & Warehousing (Can.) Ltd. 
115 Hymus Blvd./Pointe Claire, Quebec, Canada H9R 1E5 

514-697-4140 

Compliments of 

H.R. TUCKER LTD. 
INSURANCE 

G.E. Buch 

484 McGill Street 
Montreal 

866-7858 

M.F.L. Jaques 



Dcja vu 

(Antilles dirt'll 

Doreen A. Croll 
(514) 457-3465 

433, Cdte des Intrudes 37, Pacific Avenue 
Lac Duhamel Senneville 
St-Jovite, P. Quebec P. Quebec H9X 1A8 

Bus. 285-1226 Res. 683-2621 

NORMAN LEVY, B.A., B.C.L. 

1010 Sherbrooke St. W. 
ISAACSON AND LEVY Suite 2405 
NOTARIES - NOTAIRES Montreal, Quebec 

H3A 2R7 

Centre ManuVie, 2000 rue Mansfield, Suite 
300 

Montreal, Quebec, H3A 2Y9 
Telephone (514) 288-1515 

Thomas A. Guay 
Manager, Montreal Group Sales -. «, 

AlanuaLite 
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 

456 Montrose Drive 
Beaconsfield, Que. 
H9W 1H5 
Tel.: 694-6359 

LES encans 
B ELEC 

AUCTIONS INC. 

738-9393 
NOUS REPARONS LARGENTERIE FT 

ELECTRO PLACAGE 
REPAIRING SILVERSMITHS AND ELECTRO PLATERS 

STANDARD SILVER REPAIRING 
& PLATING CO. 

PLATING IN GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

6245 Boul. Decarie Blvd. 
Montreal, P.Q. GEORGE CZAKO 

H3W 3E1 

□I 
■I 
□I HDLIDRV 

LE5 BRGRGE5 HDUDRV IDG 
hDLJDRV LUGGRGE IflC. 

Terry Browitt 

TERINEX INTERNATIONAL LTD 
4230 BOULEVARD ST.-JEAN 
SUITE 205 
DOLLARD DES ORMEAUX, QUEBEC 
CANADA H9H 3X4 Bur.: (514) 626-2194 
TELEX 05-822675 Res.: (514) 626-7472 

Compliments of 

CALCOM LTD. 

CANADIAN COATING INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

HERBERT' MIYASHITA 

T£L.i 728-9220 7498 - 19i£mc AVENUE 

Montreal H2a 2L7 

Best Wishes 

PARENT 

BOTNICK: 
»50, rue Iberville Street 
Montreal, Qu6. K2G 2B4 
(514) 271-7231 

UMi Division ot 
* diviijo* Of WARNACO SfS2S«« 

Best Wishes 

THE WISEMANS 

FRAIDA, LENNY, ROBERT 

AND SARINA 
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HOWARTH INC 

SPECIALIZING IN SCHOOL OUTFITS 

FOR PRIVATE AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

HOWARTH INC 

Howarth Inc. is a 
Montreal tradition. 
They have dressed 

generations of 
families beginning 

with school 
uniforms for 

private and public 
schools, both 

English and 
French, through 
to custom made 
suits and shirts. 

The sort of outfit 
that always looks 

right. Linder one 
roof you can 

outfit the whole 
family. 

1444 St. Catherine St. W. 
Montreal, Quebec 

Tel: 861-9243 

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
COMPLIMENTARY INDOOR PARKING ENTRANCE 1255 MacKAY 



Congratulations to All West Island College 

Graduates and Best Wishes for Success in 

the Future. 

4530 boul. St. Laurent, Montreal 
CANADA 

Quebec. 

TEXTURON INC 

550 Beaumont Ave. 
Montreal 
H3A 1L5 

PRODUCERS OF TEXTURIZED 

POLYESTER YARNS FOR 

DIFFERENT END USES. 

LUFF 
•IWVJTWflTp. 

MANUFACTURERS OF AGGREGATE EQUIPMENT 

3528 • 80th Avenue SE 
Calgary, Alberta 

T2C 1J3 

Plant: 279-3555 
Res: 272-0759 



a_— 

Compliments of 

THE 

ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA 

A lot of 
students 
like the 
Royal Bank 
for a lot 
ofreasons 

Q 

- V. > 

■38k 
W3 

-S' 

610 St. Jean Blvd. 3610 St Jean Blvd. 
Pointe Claire, P.Q. Dollard des Ormeaux, P.Q. 

J. Fougere, Manager M.P. lorio, Manager 

50 St. Charles Blvd. 
Beaconsfield, P.Q. 

ROYAL BANK 

4733 Sources Blvd. 
Roxboro, P.Q. 

Winston Seguin, Manager Pierre Dalphond, Manager 

ANCAR ALARMS i«c 

TEL..: (514) 361-9955 TELEX: 05-827700 

C^ualitu £La±tic± Jlhd 
9150 MEILLEUR ST.. SUITE 103 

MONTREAL, QUE. H2N 2A6 

24 HOUR 
SERVICE 

24 HOUR 
SUPERVISION 

• HIDDEN WIRES • NO DAMAGE 
• QUALIFIED INSTALLATION STAFF USING THE BEST EQUIPMENT 
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3 CENTRAL STATIONS 
open 24 hours a day 

Dollard des Ormeaux location for 
West Island Clientel 

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

Andre Cardinal 683-0233 

1 

Dear Parents, 

service outstanding. recommend Ancar Alarms to you. Their systems are most reliable; their 

I D. Davies 
Director Genera 

■v' 

cSlsue, c/fyoufj 
PRESIDENT 



333 Chabanel St. W. 
Room 801 

Montreal, Que. H2N 2E7 
(514) 382-7271 

ORITE FASHIONS LTD 

Issie Eisenberg 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
CONSULTANTS AND BROKERS 

CONSEILLERS COURTIERS EN 
PROGRAMMES D’AVANTAGES SOCIAUX 

BUSCEMI HAYES & 
ASSOCIATES/ 

ASSOCIES 

J. Stephen Hayes 
B. Comm. C.L.U. 

615 Dorchester Blvd, Suite 450 
Montreal, Quebec, H3B 1P5 

Tel.: 878-9809 

^Ritvik INTERNATIONAL no 

VIC BERTRAND 
Pr*voeni 

E&UNTCN *tST Su lf too T0*O*T0 OnTaAC 1A 1 • (416) 4V. t»S 
1H2 CANADA STA£TT K.AC* 60wa vfs’jjAf tAXTftfAi OuC hSa • (5»4, 

® $ - 

500G3S 0@t3@BA^QC- 

>Hl 

Schwartz 

6i4*648'5St2 

7333 Jean Valets 
Rtvldre des 

Montreal. Out H' 

Tel.: 684-5905 

LA BOUTIQUE D’OR ILE OUEST INC. 
JEWELLERS - BIJOUTIERS 

F. Czako 

3057 Sources Fe¬ 
west lslanci ' ^ 

Dollard Des Ormeo 

Going to McDonald’s* is 
almost as much a part of school as 
going to class. You’ve made us the 

place to meet, to talk, to have a 
good time, to celebrate your 

victories and help forget defeats. 
You’ve made McDonald’s 

• more than just another place to eat. 
And that’s why, at McDonald’s, 

• we say... 

3600 St. John’s Boul. 
Dollard des Ormeaux 

4928 Sources Boul. 
Pierrefonds 

1015 Montreal/Toronto Highway 
Dorval 



UALITEX INC 

EXTRUDED RUBBER BANDS 

FROM NATURAL LATEX 

19 Industrial Lane 

Johnston, R.l. 02919 

Post Office Box 7008 U.S.A. 

(401) 751-5727 

Telex: 92-7658 

Compliments of 

A.S.A.C. LTD. 

AVIATION SERVICES AND CONSULTANTS 



Compliments of 

COURTIERS 
d'ASSURANCE KRUSE, JUDAH INS^e 

INSURANCE BROKERS/COURTIERS D’ASSURANCE 

300, rue L6o-Parizeau, Suite 2400, 
C.P. 953 Succursale Postale La Cite, 

Montreal, Qug. H2W 2P8 
T6I.: (514) 282-7666 

BOIVIAN fabrics ltd. 

INSTITUT DE MARKETING DU QUEBEC 
(1974) INC. 

• PROFESSIONAL SELLING SKILLS 
» SALES SEMINARS 
• APTITUDE TESTING 

Pierre Dion 
Director-General 

683-1108 

S.M. JUDGE 
MARKETING INC. 

S.M.Judge 

9023 Logan 
Pierrefonds, Qu6. 

H8Y 2B4 

Off.: (514) 525-0400 
Res.: (514) 684-4245 

CONFORT TOPSY 

SCREEN PRINTERS 
SCHOOL T-SHIRTS AND SHORTS 

9150 Meilleur Street 
Montreal, P.Q. 

H2N 2A6 

Phone: (514) 382-1730 



Tel: 387-2552 

G. & A. GARAqe 

Specializing in: 

AU Mechanical Repairs — Automatic Transmission 
Wheel Alignment and Electrical Repairs — Towing 

9227 rue Charles de Latour st. Montreal, H4N IM4 9227 rue 

Compliments of 

FADCO A. & M 
SALES LTD. 

CLARICE HOSIERY LTD. 

183 Bates Road 

Town of Mount Royal 
Quebec 

FIRST IN QUALITY - A complete line of extraordinary products, covering your pet’s ev®rV 
Ever\j in minH ail hanked with manv years of experience ana our 

HAGEN,„ 

Distributed Exclusively in Canada By. 
Rolf C. Hagen Ltd. 

Available from Your Local Pet Dealer 



MLD CORPORATE SERVICES LTD 

SALES INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 
PROMOTIONAL SPECIALTY ITEMS 

CORPORATE IMAGE DEVELOPMENT 

81 Oakland Road, 
Beaconsfield, 

Quebec, Canada. 
H9W 5C8 

514-694-1875 

DOUSERV 
GROUP 

INC. 

SSONAL SERVICES 
N TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

cEiES?" ?ollege Avenue ^-apitol Center, Suite 1520 
Montreal Quebec &S 

H3B 4G7 

Tel: 514-866-5836 
Telex: 055-61315 

G' Ra>mott-fp 

NK 

WT CONSULTANTS 

LEADERS IN PERSONNEL PLACEMENT 

1253 Avenue McGill College 
Suite 377 

Montreal, Quebec 
H3B 2Y5 

Tel.: (514) 871-8149 
Telex: 05-24883 

Ms. Carol Macallister 
President 



CITERAGE 

The Economical One 
Single-address beeper. 
The most economical 
way to keep in touch. 
The Practical One 
Dual-address beeper. 
Two systems in one! 
Alerted by two separate 
numbers. An efficient 
way to keep in touch 
with 2 different locations. 
The Silent One 
This unit vibrates as well 
as beeps, 
Ideal for high noise 
areas, or where a beep 
might be disturbance— 
but you need to know. 

The 
Silent One 

Added Features: 
□ Memory feature allows 
you to defer your calls 
until convenient. 

Automatic beeper 
reset. 
— Low battery warninq 
tone. 

. Disposable battery. 
□ Small, lightweight, 
rugged and reliable units. 

The Tal 

The Talker* 
Voice pager. 
Get the mescage 
directly while on the 
go! 
Fast, clear, o 'ect. 
Maximum perormance 
and value. 

# Units equipped with 
rechargeal- battery and 
charger. 

One to 
suit your 

need 
The Economical 
and Practical Ones 

Gitepage Telecommunications Inc. 
t'?7 r“e Thimens St., Suite 265 
Ville St-Laurent, P.Q. H4R 1W4 

(514) 332-0933 
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